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Medical Education in Early India

Abstract

The medical branch of learning in the yore has certain singular characteristics. It reflected numerous 
specialties, mixing a bit of Ayurveda, or in the simple ojha-charms (sorcery or exorcism)Besides the 
physicians, the Ayurvedic texts also refer to the male (paricharaka) and female nurses (paricharika), drug-
compounders (aushadh-peshak) and masseurs (samveshak).  Hence, the medical education in Ancient India 
pertained to such specialties apart from the physicians’ craft. This paper attempts to outline the trainings 
acquired by these professionals. As regards the learning needed by the physicians, we have tried to focus 
on the prerequisites laid down for the teachers and the taught, the learning centres, their economics, the 
syllabus and duration of the medical training and related substances.

Keywords : ojha-charms, aushadh-peshak, samveshak

Dr. Kanjiv Lochan
Assistant Professor of History, BS College, 

Ranchi University, Jharkhand

Introduction

The Brihadaranyaka Upanishad (2.4.10) 
asserts that all existing branches of knowledge 
are breaths of the god Brahma. This statement 
signifies the great sanctity and esteem 
attached to the field of learning in ancient 
India. Small wonder, different passages in the 
classical Ayurvedic texts pertaining to the duty 
and demeanour of both the teachers and the 
taught leave little room to doubt the high order 
of solemnity associated with pursuits in the 
medical arena.

Still, the medical branch of learning has 
certain singular characteristics. People have 
a general tendency to avoid the expert and 
guide themselves on the basis of their own 
experiences. To learn one or two medical clues 
through personal experience is not unusual. 
Someone rightly states, every man is either 
a physician or fool at forty. The great majority 
of all cases of illness is never attended to by 
physicians but by the patient or relatives as 
also noted in the Arthashastra (2.25.35). A 
recent study suggests that as many as 93 per 
cent cases of deliveries are conducted by non-
trained hands (Qadeer 1990:99). Therefore, it 
is not unsafe to conclude that in India’s past 
more than ninety per cent of the ailments were 
treated by individuals either with a background 

in the popular traditional system, sometimes 
mixing a bit of Ayurveda, or in the simple 
ojha-charms (sorcery or exorcism). This 
was particularly true of the cases related to 
gynaecology (Arthashastra 3.20.17), insanity 
and baby diseases. 

Besides the physicians, the Ayurvedic texts 
also refer to the male (paricharaka) and female 
nurses (paricharika) (Sushruta Samhita 
1.34.24; 3.10.7), drug-compounders (aushadh-
peshak) and masseurs (samveshak) (Charaka 
Samhita 1.15.6). It may be assumed that after 
a little practical direction they might have 
been taken into the service. This inference is 
confirmed by the Arthashastra (2.27.5) which 
prescribes old prostitutes to be appointed as 
nurses.

Among the primitives, as noted earlier, the 
shamans included former patients. The 
liberation from sickness accredited a sick 
person with a medical authority and one 
was seen as a potential guide to exercise 
therapeutics. Another potential medical man 
was the one born feet first, ‘holding his head 
high’. Such individuals have been noticed as 
being preferred for conducting therapy among 
simpler societies. Of the sorcerical system of 
initiation to the medical-practice one may draw 
an idea from the splendid ethnographic reports 
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of Lucas Bridges (1949). He worked among 
Onas of the Tierra del Fuego, the southern tip 
of Argentina. It is believed that before being 
wiped out in the face of a measles epidemic 
in 1924, these tribals were leading life in a 
fashion comparable to the Early Holocene 
(Coon 1962: 131). Lucas spent most of his 
life in the Ona territory. At one time he let two 
shamans and the wife of one of them try to 
prepare him for initiation into their profession. 
Recalling his experiences Lucas writes:

“My inception took place by a small fire, with the 
usual shelter of guanaco skins spread on the 
windward side. After giving me a harangue on 
the serious nature of my undertaking, Tininisk 
(one of the shamans) suggested that I should 
strip. I did as instructed, and remained half 
reclining on my clothing and some guanaco 
skins while he went over my chest with his 
hands and mouth as intently as any doctor 
with his stethoscope, moving in the prescribed 
manner from place to place, pausing to listen 
here and there. He also gazed intently at my 
body, as though he saw through it like an x-ray 
manipulator.

Then, the two men dropping their robes and 
Leluwhachin (the lady) her cape though 
retaining her female inner garment, they 
literally put their heads and hands together 
and produced something that I could see. 
It might have been the lightest grey down 
teased out into the shape of a woolly dog four 
inches long, with a stout body and prick ears. 
With the trembling of their hands and possibly 
their breathing, they gave its movements a 
semblance of life. I noticed a peculiar scent 
that seemed to accompany this object as, with 
three pairs of hands held together, they brought 
it to my chest with many gluttural sounds. I did 
not feel the pressure of the thing against my 
body, but without any sudden movement it was 
no longer in their hands.

This performance was repeated three times 
and, though each time, a new puppy was 
supposed to be put in my body, I felt only the 
touch of the magicians’ hands.

Now came a solemn pause, as if of expectation. 
Then Tininisk asked me if I felt anything 

moving in my heart; or if I could see something 
strange in my mind, something like a dream; 
or if I felt any inclination to chant. The truthful 
answer was an unequivocal ‘No’, but I put my 
denial as mildly as possible “... No, I would not 
become (a Shaman), to be blamed, maybe, 
for fatal heart-attack a hundred miles away.” 
(Bridges 1949:284-286) 

It seems that among the simpler societies 
world over, acquisition of the medical art 
consisted only of single sitting course even if 
the trainee might be helping a former shaman 
for quite a long time. Besides the case of 
Onas, the following account from the early 
20th century Oraon tribals of Orissa may be 
noticed. Observing on the training of Mati i.e. 
a sorcerer, Roy (1928: 192) narrates that after 
evening meal, the disciple goes to the house of 
the selected guni, i.e. an elderly sorcerer also 
called guru (teacher). The guru squats on the 
floor with his legs interlaced and holding in his 
hands a whip made of sabai grass (ichaemum 
augustifolium). An earthen lamp fed with karanj 
(pongamia glabra) oil is lighted. His disciples all 
squat on the floor before him. The guru takes 
up on his knees a flat winnowing basket with a 
quantity of arua rice on it and goes on slowly 
rubbing the palm of his right hand over the 
rice in the sup (winnowing pan) and chanting 
invocations, first to his guru or preceptor and 
other famous adepts of old days, and then, to 
the spirits. His disciples, too, go on similarly 
rubbing rice on their own respective sups and 
chanting songs of invocation in chorus. When 
after a number of incantations are over and 
some spirit is supposed to have come to the 
place in response, the songs calculated to 
enrapture the spirit and induce it to manifest 
itself are sung and after some time someone 
or other of the disciples may show signs of 
spirit possession. The songs then proceed with 
greater speed and voice, incense is burnt and 
bells are sounded and counches are blown. 
Next, songs relating to offerings or sacrifices 
are sung. Then follow exorcism songs so that 
the spirit leave the obsessed person. The 
‘training’ is now over.

The distinguishing mark of the sorcerer was 
power acquired supernaturally. Usually the 
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shaman-to-be was, as reflected through 
comparative ethnology, reportedly possessed 
by a tutelary spirit who caused a grave illness, 
from which the individual slowly recovered. 
The power inherent in the spirit, and 
transmitted through illness to the novice, might 
be augmented by formal guidance under older 
shamans, but it was supposedly the shaman’s 
ability that permitted him to aid the sick. 

In rather more advanced phase of curers, the 
knowledge of medicine was imparted under the 
guardianship of the elderly and experienced 
persons. As is the practice of recent days 
Oraon tribals of Orissa (Sahu 1991:47), 
traditional healing methods and the ability to 
identify medicinal plants were probably learnt 
by individuals in simpler society during certain 
rituals extending for a couple of weeks.

During the phase of doctors, the vaidyas 
implicated a thoroughly systematized 
education of medicine. The ancient Indians 
put a greater stress on learning medicine 
than on other sciences. The Greek traveller 
Strabo reported that Indians made no accurate 
study of the sciences except that of medicine 
(McCrindle 1901: 41). The term chikitsa for 
medical science in Sanskrit itself means the 
‘query’. The Charaka Text (6.1.51) asserts that 
one was to become a physician only through 
learning and not by birth. References to 
families of physicians are found in the Jataka 
stories (69.1.310; 346.3.142) but such cases 
seem to be exceptionally rare. However, there 
was an obvious tendency to accord greater 
recognition to families having more than one 
physician. The Charaka Text (3.8.7) suggests 
that students belonging to such families were 
given priority by the teachers running medical 
training centres. But that appears the limit.

As regards the position of medicine as a 
discipline of learning, it would be quite fitting to 
have an eye on the kind of subjects which the 
students of the yore studied. The studentship 
profile of ancient Indians appears impressive 
on grounds of qualitative criteria such as the 
existence of universities, libraries, village 
schools and public inscriptions. However, like 
in other civilizations of antiquity, the earliest 

Indian academic curriculum comprised of 
a mixture of subjects pertaining to religion, 
philosophy, ethics, geography, etc. Later, 
the proper performance of the sacrifices 
prescribed in the Vedic texts as well as their 
accurate pronunciation and comprehension 
required generated six subsidiary studies, 
namely phonetics, rituals, grammar, philology, 
metrics and astronomy, the group of Vedanga. 
Thus, it appears that the necessity of learning 
the Vedas in their thoroughness gave rise to 
diverse branches of learning; hence perhaps 
the traditional notion that all knowledge 
descends from the Vedas. The diversity in the 
field of learning attained by the 6th century BC 
is very illustratively reported in the Chhandogya 
Upanishad (7.1.2). At one place, the sage 
Sanatkumara asks Narada, the celestial 
seer, as to how many subjects had the latter 
studied. Narada replies: Four Vedas, Itihasa-
Puranas (history), Pitrya (manes-ritual), 
Rashi (zodiacs), Daiva (fortune-telling), Nidhi 
(treasure-tapping), Vakovakya (logic), Kshatra-
vidya (polity), Nakshatra-vidya (astronomy), 
Sarpa-vidya (snake lore) and also subjects 
like Ekayana, Deva-vidya, Bhuta-vidya, and 
Devajana-vidya (ibid.).

With rapid growth in complexity of material 
life in the succeeding centuries, the diversity 
in disciplines of learning also increased. In the 
field of grammar, Panini and his colleagues 
reshaped and refined the science of language. 
The development of numerous philosophical 
schools like those of the Jatilakas, Charvakas, 
Ajivakas and notably the Buddhists and Jainas 
also contributed to the increased recognition of 
the mundane branches of learning.

The classical texts authored after the 6th 
century BC refer to as many as fourteen 
branches of erudition. They include such 
subjects as the four Vedas, genealogy-history, 
Puranas, grammar, astrology, etymology, 
poetics, philosophy (more particularly the 
Mimamsa and Nyaya) and religious studies 
(Shatapatha Brahmana 14.5.4.10; Mundaka 
Upanishad 1.1.5; Mahabharata 2.5.5; Manu 
Smriti 3.232; Yagyavalkya Smriti 1.3; Majjhima 
Nikaya 2.41.1; Sutta Nipata 3.7.1). Obviously, 
medicine fails to find a berth in this list. But the 
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fact that Vishnu Purana (3.6.29) stresses on 
including Ayurveda among the branches of 
learning may suggest that the above subjects 
formed the curricula of usual learning centers 
where one studied prior to joining specialized 
training of medicine or for that matter 
economics and polity i.e. the Arthashastra 
which also remains excluded from the above 
roll.

It is more than certain that medical science 
was a specialized subject and pupils started 
learning it after attaining maturity. That the 
medical students were mature in age is 
confirmed by the injunction that they must not 
get infatuated with women (Sushruta Samhita 
1.10.9). By that time the pupil was a master of 
the basic branches of learning. It is, indeed, 
interesting to explore the subjects which 
the general students of minor age studied 
before specializing in such branches as the 
Dhanurveda, the Arthashastra, and Ayurveda. 
The educational process started with three 
a-s; adhyayana i.e. reading, akshara i.e. 
writing, and anka i.e. the numerals. This was 
completed by the age of six. The first subject 
to be taught was the Sanskrit language in 
which were preserved the sacred books and 
which was the language of culture. (In fact, 
even the heterodox families of Buddhists or 
Jainas, who preferred Prakrit or Pali, taught 
elementary Sanskrit to their children.) On the 
testimony of I-ching, the 7th century Buddhist 
pilgrim from China, one learns that at the age 
of six children were taught primary grammar 
containing 300 stanzas. Then, at the age of 
seven, 1,000 stanzas from Panini’s grammar 
were introduced to the students. Basically a 
text on grammar, the Ashtadhyayi or the ‘Eight- 
Chapter Book’ of Panini included a variety of 
terms related to geography, economics, polity, 
culture as well as medicine and many more 
topics. A student was supposed to memorize 
these 1,000 sutras by the age of ten. Then 
he had to study the dhatus, the verb-roots for 
two years. The student received his initiation 
ceremony, the yagyopavita at this stage and 
for the coming six or eight years he studied the 
subjects narrated in the ancient texts noted 
above. And in all probability, around the age 

of 18, he opted for specialization in his field of 
choice. Thus, it may be assumed that a new 
student of classical Ayurvedic learning had 
a good grounding of the predominant Vedic 
tradition.

There are evidences to demonstrate that even 
the orthodox circle of ancient Indians did not 
hesitate to study medicine. The instances are 
not lacking at all to suggest that the Atharva 
Veda which mostly comprised medical themes 
used to be venerated at par with its Vedic 
counterparts. The Putreshti yagya (sacrifice) 
of king Dasharatha, meant for being blessed 
with an offspring, involved different mantras 
of the Atharva Veda (Ramayana 1.14.2). In 
Mahabharata (1.70.39), seers in the ashrama 
of a famous sage (Kanva) are reported to 
chant the spells of this Veda. Kautalya the 
brahman Prime Minister of Chandragupta 
Maurya prescribes utterance of Atharva spells 
before launching an attack on the enemy’s 
army (Arthashastra 10.3.35). In such later 
works as the Raghuvamsha (17.13), this Veda 
has been mentioned with great esteem. At one 
place the code of Manu (11.33) prescribes 
that a brahman should study the mantras of 
the Atharva Veda. Thus, inclusion of medical 
topics in the curriculum of an orthodox system 
of learning, denoted a practical reality.

However, it may be conceded that before age 
of the epics medicine did not appear as an 
educational discipline in itself. The first specific 
reference to medicine as an independent branch 
of learning is available in the Mahabharata 
(1.1.67; 12.28.45). The Mahabhashya (1.1.1-
2) of Patanjali of 2nd century BC also refers to 
medicine as a separate discipline (Puri 1957: 
146). The contemporary ruler Menandar is 
reported to be in the know of medicine as a 
separate subject (Milinda Panho 1.9.1). Thus, 
it was only by the 2nd century BC that the 
process of the emergence of medicine as an 
independent field of learning was over.

There is no evidence of any taboo being 
imposed on the study of medicine as such. 
The 7th century AD Chinese pilgrim to India 
Huin-ching has recorded that the pupils in 
this country studied ‘five sciences’, one of 
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which was the sciene of medicine (Watters 
1904:155). Nevertheless, the discipline of 
Ayurveda attracted less number of students. 
The brahmanas were more interested in 
developing the knowledge of religious 
scriptures. On the other hand, the kshatriyas, 
the warrior class, remained more enthusiastic 
in fields like the Arthashastra i.e. science of 
polity (Ramayana 3.41.32; Pratigyanatakam 
2.13) and the Dhanurveda i.e. practical 
instruction in the use of weapons and vehicles 
of war (vide inscriptions of kings Kharvela and 
Rudradaman of the early Christian centuries: 
Goyal 1982:366;329).

The medical pupils of antiquity, however, 
included students from both the kshatriya or 
brahman communities and outside (Charaka 
Samhita 1.30.27). Usually they were the 
vaishyas, the communities of the merchants 
and husbandmen, but sometimes even 
shudras, the servile class (Sushruta Samhita 
1.2.5).

Centres of medical learning

As in the case of other branches of learning 
many training centres of medicine were those 
ashramas of old teachers who reportedly 
lived in lonely jungles, away from the hustle 
and bustle of residential sectors. For general 
physicians, the lonely places around the hills 
and mountains rich in herbal deposits were fit 
for the ashramas. Based partly on the material 
support which keen students brought with 
them and partly on the availability of edible 
fruits, many ashramas ran in the foothills of the 
Himalayas. There are numerous references 
to such ashramas in Himavata Parshava 
(Charaka Samhita 1.1.7); Kailash (ib. 6.21.2); 
Chaitra Ratha (ib. 1.26.5); Dhaneshayana 
and Kampilya (ib. 3.3.3). In majority of cases 
teachers stayed permanently at one place with 
ten or like students. Some teachers, especially 
those whose qualification was greater chose 
to wander around like what may be named as 
visiting professor. The sage Atreya is shown 
to have visited all the ashramas referred to 
above.

However, references to the practice of begging 
as a means to support the economy of such 

centres indicate that some of the ashramas 
were not situated in the distant wilderness. The 
frequent stress on the practical in the Sushruta 
Text (1.3.50; 3.5.63) may also suggest that 
some of these centres were located in the 
close neighbourhood of settled populations. 
Regular begging being possible in the towns or 
cities only, teachers apparently preferred the 
vicinity of towns at least in the cases of centres 
specializing in surgery.

Besides the ashramas, the better known urban 
seats of learning were important institutions 
imparting training in the discipline in question. 
From the point of view of medical training, 
Taxila appears as an outstanding centre in 
ancient India. The privileged geographical 
location of this place made it a natural centre 
of conference for various wandering teachers 
of the Himalayan ashramas. As a matter of fact 
it is already a renowned seat of learning even 
as the curtain of history lifts up before our eyes. 
Though nowhere named in the texts of Charaka 
and Sushruta, Taxila’s popularity as a learning 
centre is crystal clear from the fact that no less 
than 108 Jataka stories refer to this town as 
such. The famous Buddhist physician Jivaka is 
described as a student of Taxila (Mahavagga 
8.1.5). Apart from medicine, it also offered 
specialized courses in military sciences and 
law (Mookerji 1960:489). The excavation at 
the site of Taxila, about 32 kilometers west of 
Rawalpindi has traced some of the remains of 
the university. However, it did not uncover any 
monumental building like the one at Nalanda, 
another notable centre of learning in ancient 
India. Probably owing to the foreign invasions 
to which it was ever exposed, Taxila university 
was destroyed at an early date. It may be 
recalled that the Nalanda university in Bihar 
ceased to function as an academic centre 
after the invasion of Bakhtiyar Khilji in early 
medieval period. The standard of educational 
training at Taxila was quite spectacular and 
many celebrated intellectuals like Kautalya 
formed its alumni. But it is strange to note 
that certain teachers were engaged here to 
teach magic-charms and spells, too (Jatakas 
185.2.100).

The Ayurvedic texts do not mention the 
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economic organization of their training centres. 
But an idea of the economy of training centers 
may be gained through different passages 
pertaining to the general education in ancient 
India.

Ashramas as described in ancient books 
present the picture of a spot situated in lonely 
places, generally created by clearing part of 
jungles. The trees surrounding them bore 
variety of fruits and were not an unimportant 
support to dinner for the teachers and pupils 
there. Another major help came from the 
rich houses nearby who cherished donating 
essentials to the respected teachers. Begging 
was another means as noted above. It also 
appears that the pupils joining the ashramas 
brought with them essential materials so as 
to support themselves during their stay. Along 
with materials needed by them they also 
brought the acharya-bhaga i.e. the teacher’s 
share (Jatakas 252.2.278; 489.4.316). In 
addition, the different ashramas received 
assistance directly from the king and his 
family. Prince Rama is described as offering 
donations to them before leaving for the forest 
exile (Ramayana 2.32.13). State’s support to 
the ashrama-dwellers was extended in the 
shape of provisions to exempt them from taxes 
(Apastamba Dharma Sutra 2.26.13).

The Jataka stories describe that students 
offered fee for instruction before entering 
schools at Taxila (489.4.316). They also tell 
us that those pupils who could not bring the 
acharya-bhaga served their masters and 
attended night-classes arranged specially 
for them (252.2.278). The system of paying 
fee after the completion of study was also 
not uncommon (478.4.224). It seems that no 
student was to be refused education on ground 
of non-payment of fee. The Malavikagnimitram 
(1.17), a play by Kalidasa, demonstrates that a 
teacher found guilty of this misdemeanour was 
ridiculed as trafficker in the field of learning 
and teaching.

The teacher and the taught 

Evidences from both brahmanical sources 
and Buddhist literature suggest that the senior 
pupils who wished to stay in the ashrama 

instead of going back to their native place were 
appointed as assistant teachers. In normal 
cases, the profession of teaching was reserved 
only for the brahmans (Manusmriti 1.91). 
But this was not always true for the medical 
faculty. One hears of the teachers of medicine 
belonging to the warrior class, or the class 
of merchants and husbandmen (Sushruta 
Samhita 1.2.5). The Manu Code (2.241) or the 
earlier Dharmasutras of Gautama (1.1.20) and 
Apastamba (2.4.26) also permit non-brahmana 
teachers at the time of emergencies. But 
usually only non-brahmana pupils were taken 
up by such teachers (Sushruta Samhita 1.2.5).

For excellence in the pursuit of learning, 
teachers of any sort, class or caste were 
approached and paid veneration. In one 
of the Upanishads, we discover one leper 
being approached by some curious students 
(Chhandogya Upanishad 4.1.8). Even the 
code of Manu (2.240) and the Mahabharata 
(12.165.31) praise one’s effort to learn from the 
lowly. It was probably in this background that 
the Sushruta Samhita (1.37.11) advises the 
medical trainees to gain knowledge of unusual 
herbal remedies from hillmen, herdsmen and 
forest-dwelling hermits.

Theoretically, the teachers of medicine were 
supposed to keep up excellent standards. The 
qualification of a teacher as prescribed in the 
Charaka Samhita (3.8.3) provides us with an 
idea of the medical education system in the 
India of the antiquity:

‘A teacher should be one whose doubts have all 
been cleared in respect of medical scriptures. 
He should be possessed of experience; he 
should be clever; he should be compassionate 
towards those who approach him; he should 
be pure of conduct; he should have a practised 
hand; he should have all the implements of 
his profession; he should have all the organs 
of sense; he should be conversant with the 
nature, tendencies of the healthy and diseased; 
he should be one whose knowledge of the 
medical science has been supplemented by 
knowledge of the other branches of study. He 
should be without malice; he should be without 
a wrathful disposition; he should be capable 
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of beating privations and pain; he should 
be one well affected towards disciples and 
disposed to teach them; he should be capable 
of communicating his ideas to pupil that seeks 
his instructions.’

The norms presented for the relationship 
between the teachers and the taught were 
also quite high. An idea in this regard may be 
incurred from the following lecture given by a 
teacher to his pupil on the commencement of 
the course of study:

“In sleep, in rest, or while moving about; while 
at meals or in all acts thou shalt be guided by 
my direction. Thou shalt do what is pleasant 
and beneficial to me... If I on the other hand, 
treat thee unjustly even with the perfect 
obedience and in full conformity to the terms 
agreed, may I incur equal sin with thee, and 
may all my knowledge prove futile, and never 
have any scope of work or display” (Sushruta 
Samhita 1.2.7).

Altekar (1959:19) has noted that women were 
also attracted by medical discipline. He recalls 
that a treatise on this subject was written by 
a lady Ayurvedician whose name appears 
as Rusa in the Arabic grab. Her work was 
reportedly translated into Arabic at the order 
of Khalifa Harun in the eighth century AD. 
Nonetheless, among the alumni of medical 
discipline in ancient India the absence of female 
students is a striking feature. The reference 
to medically trained women practically does 
not occur save in the case of above Rusa. 
As regards days of antiquity, during the Sutra 
period i.e. roughly the 6th to 5th century BC, 
girls were apparently at par with the boys in 
pursuit of learning (Mookerji; 1960: 208). The 
ancient text Ashtadhyayi (6.2.86) takes notice 
of girl students. Katyayana, in his Varttika 
(4.1.48) refers to women teachers who 
were called ‘Upadhyaya’ or ‘Upadhyayi’, as 
distinguished from ‘Upadhyayanis’, i.e. wives 
of teachers. The necessity of coining new terms 
shows that the women teachers were large in 
number (Majumdar 1953:563). More than fifty 
women have been ranked among the Sangam 
poets (Balasubramanian 1976:12). The early 
Greek traveller Strabo noted women studying 

philosophy in India (McCrindle 1901:67). It 
seems probable that the female participation 
in the field of learning was not a strange case. 

But with the increase in the diversity of the 
branches of learning as noted above, the 
duration of a course gradually became too 
extensive. The duration of medical training-
course appears to be as long as seven 
years in the time of the famous physician 
Jivaka (Mahavagga 8.1.7). Since specialized 
courses like medicine started only after the 
pupil attained maturity (see Sushruta Samhita 
1.10.9), progressively it might have become 
difficult for female students to complete their 
studies because they were disposed off in 
marriage by their guardians in the middle of 
the course. With the gradual lowering of the 
marriage-age, this meant complete want 
of girl trainees in discipline like medicine 
(Majumdar 1953:562; Altekar 1956:16; 
Yadava 1973:402). The lowering of marriage-
age with regards to women might have been 
a result of the hedonistic tendencies among 
the new-rich classes becoming prosperous 
through progress in agriculture. Only females 
have been subjected to canonical injunctions 
regarding their age of marriage (Mahabharata 
13.44.14, Manu Smriti 10.94; Naradiya Smriti 
12.27). As per provision of the Manu Smriti 
(2.67) women need no education and for them 
their marriage itself is initiation or upanayanam.

As regards the caste status of the medical 
students, one has examples of non-brahman 
youths studying medicine as noted above. 
The Charaka Text (1.30.27) describes that 
while the brahmana studied medicine out of 
the compassion to the people, the kshatriyas 
did so to keep people protected, and the 
vaishyas for the sake of commercial returns. 
The avenue of medical training was open 
also to a shudra on the condition of a decent 
family background (Sushruta Samhita 1.2.5). 
This reference is indeed significant and it may 
lead to the inference that some of the shudras, 
otherwise the labour class, indeed belonged to 
high families i.e. kula-guna-sampanna.

The essential qualities required in a medical 
student as prescribed in Ayurvedic texts (e.g. 
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in Charaka Samhita 3.8.7) were comparable to 
those meant for students of sacred scriptures 
(Gautama Dharma Sutra 1.2). These 
attributes included absence of such features 
as infatuation for women, and shunning from 
such bad habits like gambling, hunting, and 
sleeping during the day-time. Stress was also 
given on the student’s academic calibre and 
excellence in memorizing passages.

The process of learning

References in the Sutra texts communicate 
that the annual sessions started in July as is 
the practice in our own days. However, the 
students were not allowed to visit their home 
or leave the ashrama before the conclusion 
of study (Vasavadattam 1.12-13). But certain 
days were left out for holidays. Their list as 
described in the medical treatises (Sushruta 
Samhita 1.2.10) is corroborated by the Dharma 
Sutras (Apastamba. 1.10.21). The prohibited 
occasions of study included the eighth day 
of the dark half of months along with the last 
two days of the each fortnight. In case of 
emergencies also study was postponed. The 
regular holidays were perhaps utilized for the 
mundane activities of the ashramas.

The daily session of study started well before the 
dawn (Charaka Samhita 3.8.6) and continued 
up to dusk with normal intervals for lunch, 
etc. Study at night was usually suspended as 
it was fixed for non-serious discourses. But 
the industrious students were found studying 
after sunset as well (Mahabhashya 11.4.32). 
The grammar of Patanjali mentions a student 
studying in a quiet place at night after protecting 
the lamp from wind (ib. 3.1.26).

The most important method of the process 
of studying was learning by rote (Sushruta 
Samhita 1.3.54). A student was supposed to 
get by heart the numerous passages of the 
treatises. About the medical textbooks one 
knows nothing concrete save the Charaka Text 
on general medicine and the Sushruta Text on 
surgery. Another text compiled by a certain 
Bhela also seems to be pretty old. However, 
references to various treatises in Charaka 
(3.8.2) and Sushruta (1.4.7) and Milinda 
Panho (4.7.20) warrant the conclusion that 

the different medical centres had collections of 
texts. The books were written by hands on the 
birch leaves. Tied together, the bunch of such 
leaves was called pustaka i.e. pack, or grantha 
i.e. a tied bundle. The Bower manuscripts 
unearthed near Kashgar, central Asia, are 
specimen of ancient Indian books. 

The inclusion of such topics as the 
Kaumarabhritya and Bhuta Vidya in the 
classical medical treatises suggests that 
lessons on popular beliefs and folk-loric 
treatment as remnants of the phases of 
sorcerers and curers were considered 
important enough to be included in the medical 
curriculum of an Ayurveda student.

The study of classical texts was supplemented 
by individual experiences and practicals. The 
great stress on the practicals in the Ayurvedic 
studies is underlined by the appraisal of 
Sushruta that one possessing theoretical 
knowledge without practical experience is 
like an ass laden with logs of sandal wood, 
that labours under the weight which it carries 
without being able to appreciate its virtue 
(Sushruta Samhita 1.4.4). His text (1.10.3) 
prescribes that a student should enter into 
medical practice only after having acquired 
practical skill and having performed operations 
on dummies.

Instances from the Brahmanical text 
Arthashastra (4.7.1) indicate that in some 
circles at least the idea of dissection for 
medical purposes was not unknown. But 
usually even the touch of a corpse was 
severely tabooed (Manu Smriti 5.62; Gautama 
Dharma Sutra 2.5.21). Therefore, the ancients 
had a system according to which a new corpse 
was placed in a basket in a river for a week. 
Thus, the flesh disintegrated and became 
easily removable through scrubbing with a 
long, stiff brush to expose the intestines which 
might be thus studied without physical contact 
(Sushruta Samhita 3.5.61). Besides, there 
were also provisions to perform practicals 
through operation upon fruits and vegetables 
(ib. 1.9.4).

The practical required in the specialization 
of the Charaka Text were related to the 
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identification of different herbs. Though this text 
saw medicinal merit in every herb (Charaka 
Samhita 1.26.31) the task of searching for 
the medicinal herbs was practically difficult. 
In the Ramayana (6.89.17) one discovers 
that in an emergent situation Hanumana, an 
important comrade in Rama’s train failed to 
identify the herb for which he was sent to a 
certain hill. At another place, Rama the exile 
wandering restlessly in the dense forest to look 
out for his kidnapped wife Sita was compared 
to a physician searching medicinal plants (ib. 
3.63.14). Jivaka, the famous physician, when 
a student at Taxila, was charged to bring to his 
teacher any non-medicinal plant from within an 
area extending to a yojana (4 miles, roughly). 
After some days, Jivaka reportedly returned 
to his master’s place with nothing in hand. 
He was then allowed to embark on medical 
practice (Mahavagga 8.1.7).

Seven years might have been the normal 
length of the course in Ayurvedic studies as 
was the case with Jivaka in the above story. 
But since he was allowed by his mentor 
to leave studentship only reluctantly, the 
length of the course was probably longer. 
The early medieval commentary on the 
code of Yagyavalkya, the Mitakshara (2.184) 
prescribes the length of an Ayurvedic study to 
be of only four years. But this seems to signify 
that theoretical foundation of the Ayurveda 
was over by the 12th century AD.

As the Charaka Text describes it in its poetic 
style, weapons, water and learning are 
dependent for their merits or demerits on 
their holder (1.9.19). Therefore, acquiring 
medical knowledge was not enough and great 
emphasis was laid upon its proper use by the 
physician commencing his vocational career.
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Introduction

Kautilya is regarded as one of the 
foremost political thinkers of ancient India. His 
book Arthasastra is an important source of 
knowledge about organization of state, 
administration, state craft, politics and about 
the life of society of the age. Unlike his 
predecessors, he was not only a complete 
political thinker but a political scientist too. He 
may also be called Plato and Aristotle of the 
east. In his ‘Arthasastra’ he has elaborated the 
theory of state administration. Like Plato he 
has emphasized on an elaborate system of 
education of the King, prince and qualifications 
of the other officials of the state. Though, he 
believes in the supremacy of the king and in his 
opinion the king was the fountain of all powers 
of the state i.e. he was not only the law maker, 
but its chief executor and administrator too. 
The ultimate power of justice was also vested 
in him. He has also explained the administration 
of justice in the form of a separate judicial 
system. This is an important feature of his 
political ideology. It may be said that the 
policies of judiciary in the ideas of Kautilya 
anticipates broadly on the tendencies and 
characteristics of the states of modern times.

Materials and Methods

Regarding the subject matter of the article 
various books of eminent scholars have been 
consulted. The Arthasastra translated by R. P. 
Kangle and Vachaspati Gairola have been 
consulted as original source and several other 
books as secondary source. As it is related with 
philosophy of ancient India so the method used 
is analytical and descriptive.

Results and Discussions

Written in about 320 BC by the famous 
and foremost political thinker of ancient India 
Kautilya’s ‘Arthasastra’ gives a detailed 
description about different aspects of 
administration and Hindu polity. This book is an 
important source of knowledge about life, 
politics and society of the age. In the words of 
T. N. Ramaswamy “The Arthasastra is truly an 
anthology of political wisdom and theory and 
art of statecraft scattered in pre Kautilyan 
writings, streamlined and reinterpreted by 
Kautilya in his attempt to reconstruct a 

1separate and distinct science of statecraft” . It 
is also said that the Arthasastra is more a 
manual for the administrator than a theoretical 
work on polity discussing the philosophy and 
fundamental principles of administration or of 
the political science. It is mainly concerned 

Abstract
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with the practical problems of government and 
describes its machinery and functions.

Administration of justice is one of the most 
important functions of the state, but this 
concept of justice did not form a part of the 
state’s duties in early times. It is therefore no 
wonder that we do not find references to any 
type of judicial organisations in Vedic literature 

2which is atleast 1000, earlier than Manu . Vedic 
literature nowhere refers to the king as a judge 
either in civil or criminal cases. Though 
offences like murder, theft and adultery are 
mentioned, but there is nothing to indicate that 
they were tried by the king or an officer 

3authorized by him .

Although Manu was considered the first 
law giver in India but only Dharamsastras and 
the Arthasastra reveal to us a full fledged and 
well developed concept of judiciary. The king 
was at its  head and he was to attend the court 
daily to decide disputes. It was his sacred duty 
to punish the wrong doers. If he flinched from 

4 discharging it, he would go to hell. So his time 
table as elaborated in Arthasastra required him 
to spend about a couple of hours everyday in 
adjudication. Kautilya also emphasized that 
the most important duty of the individual is to 
abide by the law of morality. It is through justice 
that an individual can be happy in this world 
and attain fulfillment in the next world. A  
person is compelled to obey the law 
sometimes and sometimes enticed to obey it.

So the state must establish a comprehensive 
judicial system because it forms the bedrock of 
the society. Many scholars including Kangle 
and Narendra Nath  Law give details about the 
judicial procedure mentioned in texts suchas 

5Dharamasastra literature and the Arthasastra.  
The administration of justice is treated in a 
special adhikaran, Book Three, which also 
sets forth in detail the law to be administered in 

6the courts.  According to Kautilya the sources 
were Dharma (Dharamasastra), Vyavahara 
(judicial precedents), Sanstha (Customs) and 

7Nyaya (equity).  The last should not be 
understood to mean the edict of the king 
for which Kautilya has another term – 
Rajasasana. Kautilya has discussed the topics 
which are to be dealt in by royal edicts and in 
the list law making is no function of royal edict. 
(Rajasasana) Rajsasana or royal edicts were 
issued as regulations for regulating the life of 

common citizens in many spheres. The king 
controlled the trade and commerce, ensured 
fair dealings between the producers and the 
consumers, the traders and the customers, the 
state regulated industries, agriculture, animal 
husbandry and other human activities. These 
were enforced by royal edicts and defiance of 
these was punished in specially constituted 
magisterial courts to try such cases of 
violations.

Thus Rajsasana has quasijudicial status 
but it was concerned with only matters of 
disputes between the king and the citizens. But 
as far as the disputes between the citizens 
were concerned regarding socio-economic 
order, the king had to enforce the (Dharma) law 
which was independent of the king and his 
edicts.

Organization and Jurisdiction of the Courts

There were two grades of courts called 
8Dharmasthiya and Kantaksodhana.  But they 

should not be confused with civil and criminal 
courts. The former consisted of a bench of 
three judges well grounded in law, who dealt 
with contracts, relations between the master 
and servant, employer and the employees, 
slavery, debts, deposits, rescissions of sales, 
resumption of gifts, sales of property by other 
than the owner right of ownership, partnership, 
inheritance and successors, damage to 
agriculture, to pasture lands or to public roads, 
boundary  disputes, gambling, defamation, 
violence and robbery, conjugal relations, rules 
of procedure, miscellaneous offences and 

9hindrances.  Thus many cases which are tried 
in criminal courts today were heard in the 
Dharmasthiya courts.

The Kantaksodhana courts were police 
cum magisterial courts which enforced 
the obedience of the king’s various
regulatory orders, and not only punished but 
apprehended the person who broke or 
threatened peace (King’s peace) and 
endangered the lives and work of the other 

1 0cit izens.  So we can say that the 
Dharmasthiya courts dealt with the violation of 
the positive law (Dharma). The Kantaksodhana 
courts were mainly concerned with branches 
of law and order, threatened or actual, and 
were thus administrative courts. The 
procedure must have been of summary nature  
in the courts which were presided over by three 
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magistrates (pradeshtarah) of amatya rank. 
These courts must have been set up in 
different provincial headquarters. These 
courts concerned themselves with watching 
the activities of artisans, traders and regulated 
activities during natural calamities. They kept 
watch over officers and their subordinates. 
They also had the jurisdiction of enquiring the 
cases regarding sudden death, torture, 
mutilation of limbs by criminals and other 
heinous crimes etc. Award of capital 
punishment and torture for confession of guilt 
lay in the preview of these courts. They 
apprehended criminals about to commit 
crimes and made secret enquiries into conduct 
of respected persons. The courts had under 
them magistrates and police personnel to help 
them in their magisterial, judicial and police 
functions. So peace in the kingdom depended 
much on working of these courts.

The Dharmasthiya court which dealt with 
disputes between citizens were presided by 
three learned judges in dharma (law). They 
also were to be of amatya rank. For the 
convenience of litigants, these courts were set 
up at frontier posts in the samgrahanas, 
dronamukhas and sthaniya and they tried 
disputes there. The judges of these courts 
were to be well versed in dharma.

On the other hand the judges of the 
Kanataksodhana who were chiefly high 
executive officers appointed to exercise 
judicial functions were also to be steadfast in 

11dharma (law and justice).  Kautilya says that 
there was no complete separation of executive 
and judiciary officers who presided over the 

12courts . Though he does not explain that what 
happened when judges differed, but he was of 
the opinion that justice appeared to be more 
secure in a bench of judges (full bench) rather 
than a single judge.

Kautilya refers to court in different 
territorial divisions and sub divisions of the 
Kingdom but does not indicate whether there 
was any gradation of judges or courts or the 
judges of the same rank presided over all the 
courts in the larger or smaller administrative 
units. Moreover, while there was inherent right 
to appeal to the king, there is no evidence of 
graded courts of appeal from one court to 

13another higher  court.  A well known historian 
Dr. U. N. Ghosal is of the opinion that in his 

book Arthasastra, Kautilya lays down three fold 
policy of security in the public interest, This 
involves firstly, the protection of  the public 
against various types of anti social elements 
through special tribunals charged with 
appropriate administrative regulations. 
Secondly, state relief of the people against all 
kinds of providential calamities  and thirdly, the 
suppression of what may be called clandestine 
public enemies through the agency of the 

14secret police.

Procedure and Punishments

Kaultilya has described about the 
procedure of the courts. The parties involved 
should be free to present their version of the 
dispute. Kautilya insists that the judges should 
exercise restraint and avoid prejudices and pre 
judgment evidence should be given proper 
importance. It can be of three types – 
documentary, experienced and witnessed by 
the eye. He has also suggested different 

15methods of testing the veracity of the witness.

Kautilya has recommended very harsh 
punishment for those found guilty. In his 
opinion punishment should be both deterrent 
and corrective. State should be careful against 
such criminal elements who endanger the 
peace of the state. For these purposes police 
and spies have to be employed by the king in 
sufficient numbers. Kautilya also asserts that 
the court must keep in mind various factors 
before deciding the punishment. The factors to 
be considered are the capacity of the accused, 
the magnitude of the crime, the Varna of the 
criminal and if there is any possibility of 
reforming the criminal.

Kautilya has also given a list of 
punishments for different types of crimes. 
These punishments can be divided into three 
categories – economic punishment, physical 

16punishment and jail sentence.  Economic 
punishments are imposition of fines, which 
may be from one eighth of pana to thousands 
of panas. This form of punishment is used for 
civil crimes and lesser criminal offences.

Physical punishment is called kayadand. 
It can also be light or harsh according to the 
magnitude of the crime committed. It can be of 
various types such as caning, whipping, 
trampling under elephant’s feet, multilation 

17and other kinds of physical tortures.
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The third category of punishment is 
imprisonment. Kautilya is of the view that there 
should be separate arrangements for women 
prisoners and men prisoners. The prisoners 

18must be given some facilities if needed.  They 
should also work according to their physical 
capacity and ability. Their conduct and 
behavior must be reviewed from time to time. 
But the prisoners should be kept under strict 
supervision.

Kautilya has also mentioned that on birth 
anniversary of the king , on the full moon days, 
the city superintendent would release old 
persons, children, the sick and the helpless 
from the jail and again on everyday  or every 
five days, the nagaraka should release those in 
prison by getting them to do work ,by inflicting 
corporal punishment or by receiving the favour 
of cash in ransom , shows that imprisonment 

19was a fairly common punishment.  Kautilya 
has also written that anti social persons, 
deliberate murderers and harmer of King’s 
military equipment were punished with death 

20which was accompanied with torture.

So, the penal code was very strict, This 
might have a salutary effect on the criminals or 
potential criminals. But  the  kinds of offences, 
referred to by Kautilya make it clear that 
litigation was rampant and that many criminal 
offences must have been actually prevalent to 

21claim Kautilya’s attention.

Conclusion

This brief review of Kautilya’s concept of 
judicial administration shows how it has been 
elaborated in a systematic manner. This is an 
important aspect of Kautilya’s description in 
Arthasastra which is generally ignored in most 
studies of this work. So regarding its relevance  
it may be concluded that so long as the mind of 
human beings remains filled with its 
negativities of jealousy, ego, hatred and as 
indulgence, so long as human beings require 
self control, discipline and management 
"Kautilya’s Arthasastra will remain relevant”in 
this respect.
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Abstract

Globalisation is an age old concept for Indian polity. It is evident from the quotations, 'sarve Bhawantu 
Sukhinah & Vasudhiaiva Kutumbakam'. Now, in the present era, globalisation is a term used for open market 
economy in the entire world. After the concept of globalisation was adopted in this area, India has become 
one of the gignatic powers in the changing global scenario. The economy of India is the forth largest in the 
world.  An ancient thought of globalisation has helped India to meet consequences of world wide recession. 
While focusing on this economic globalisation one has to equally put emphasis on moral education. Only 
moral code of conduct can do way with evil affects of globalisation.
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Introduction

"Globalisation" in itself is a new trend to 
the world whereas it is a legend to the Indian 
polity. "Global trends" may spark the twentieth 
century mind with a Noam Chomsky here and 
an Amartya Sen there but the concept of 
"Globalisation "owes its origin to the RigVeda 
and Kautilya's Arthshastra. Of course India's 
past history and polity was dominated by 
imperialist ideology where religion and politics 
were hands in gloves with each other. 
However, a sensitive scholar like Max Muller 
has gone to the extent of his bias to remark that 
"to the Greek, existence is full of life and reality, 
to the Hindu it is a dream and delusion". 
Hopkins, an American savant observed that 
the religious element did not penetrate deeply 
into the vast mass of unpriestly classes. But 
the political Pundits like R.G Bhandarkar, R.K 
Mitra and Bal Gangadhar Tilak confuted the 
imperialist ideology and this gave birth to the 
two streams moderate and radical and 
ultimately national upsurgence in Indian polity.

Surprisingly enough, Sir Auckland Colvin 
was of the opinion that "the British have taught 
for the first time that the end and aim of rule is 
the welfare of the people, and not the personal 
aggrandisement of the sovereign. " Indeed, he 
seems to be ignorant of the system of the 
government in ancient India and her cultural 
heritage. The very notion of "Sarve Bhawantu 
Sukhinah" and "Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam" lies 
at the root of "Globalisation". Modern Polity, 

economy, management, art, commerce, 
music, remixing, researches in Science and 
Technology hover round the orbit of 
"Globalisation".

Indian polity basically adhered to four 
goals to achieve social transformation which 
was the need of the hour in order to revitalise 
the pluralistic society of the country. Indian 
polity focused its attention on" nation- building" 
"state building", "economy and citizen 
building". The Vedas, the Upanishads, Jain 
Granthas, Buddhist thoughts, Smritis and 
Puranas, Mahabharat and Ramayana, 
Arthshastra, Islamic Fundamentalism, British 
legacy and a host of undercurrent of thought of 
various rulers are in the background of Indian 
polity. The present political and economic 
scenario is based on the Indian constitution 
adopted in 1950 and the interaction of 
changing International socio-political ethos, 
the two Great Wars of the twentieth century 
and the attempts made by the League of 
Nations and the UNO have paved the way for " 
Globalisation".

Today the entire globe has become an 
open market where men are not merely human 
beings, instead they have also become sellers 
and purchasers. Thomas Freeman says that" 
globalisation is such a mixed concept of 
monetary market and developed techniques 
that has very rapidly brought together 
countries of the world." Undoubtedly, global 
culture is a vital economic concept which has 
changed the entire economic and social 
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process and national policies of the sovereign 
countries. India at the world horizon is a big 
and powerful democratic country and her 
economic policies are yet alive and volcanic 
even at the phase of global trends in Indian 
polity and its impact upon the contemporary 
world society. National policies of a country are 
more or less a mirror of International polity and 
India, too is not an exception.

In the post independence phase India had 
undertaken a journey of  economic 
development with the twin principles of 
democracy and socialism. These two factors 
were the strength of Indian polity under the 
stewardship of Pt. Nehru and these two factors 
flourished very rapidly in Indian democracy. 
Later on Indira Gandhi also played a pivotal 
role in this context. During the 90's and 
onwards India moved fast on the path of 
globalisation and economic liberalisation. The 
credit goes to the then Prime Minister of India 
Late P.V. Narsimha Rao and Finance Minister 
Dr. Manmohan singh who paved the path of 
global trends in Indian polity. Global concept 
and ideologies and practices emerged in these 
ways :-

1. Removing restrictions on current 
payments and transfers to make the 
current account convertible in accordance 
with Article 8 of the International Monetary 
Fund (IMF) Articles of agreement.

2. India adopted a policy to switch over to a 
market determined exchange rate which 
along with comfortable foreign exchange 
reserves provided key "self insurance" 
against globalization stocks.

3. India emphasized on the policy for 
managing the capital account to ensure a 
shift in capital inflows in favour of longer 
maturity debt and non-debt flows.

4. India adopted a cautious, calibrated 
approach to capital account convertibility. 

Materials and Methods

In this paper, an attempt has been made to 
understand the global trends in Indian polity. 
The methods used in this study is both 
empirical and analytical. The materials used in 
this study is mainly based on the use of 
available literature in the form of books, 
Journals and reports.

Results and Discussions

In the existing paper focus is on the 
following areas in the Country through which 
the nat ion can achieve the global  
identification:-

1. A powerful and remarkable player in 
the Global Economy

India is now supposed to be one of the 
gigantic powers in the changing global 
scenario. The economy of India is the 
fourth largest in the world as measured by 
Purchase Power Parity (PPP) with a gross 
domestic product (GDP) of US$ 3.63 
million.

2. India's global trends in the sphere of 
Trade and Commerce

India has emerged as a shining star in the 
sphere of trade and commerce on world 
horizon. The existing scenario claims that 
India is now at par with developed 
countries like Germany, Japan, United 
Kingdom, United States of America and 
some other developed Countries like 
Trurkey, Brazil, Malaysia etc in the Trade 
and Commerce sectors.

3. India's supremacies in the area of 
Software Boom

Despite the white world being on the verge 
of economic recession, India is still a 
powerful Country with many developed 
and developing Countries of the world in 
so f tware  sec to r.  Ind ia 's  s t rong  
performance on the software front was 
lastly facilitated. This sector has been 
unprecedented both in the terms of overall 
growth and growth in exports in 2000-
2001 software exports and at the peak of $ 
6.3 billion.

The economy has posted an average 
growth rate of more that 7% in the decade 
since 1994, reducing poverty by about 10% 
points.

India has shown keen interest in every 
walk of life during the era of globalization and 
liberalisation. Now a days extremism and 
terrorism have become a large threat to the 
world community. None the less every 
independent nation in the world is facing such 
challenges. India's role towards combating 
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these forces much more tally the global 
sentiments. The Country has signed over 
many agreements with various super powers 
and small powers to fight against such 
nuisance. A Common programme has been 
framed at the world level to approach these 
events and to prevail world peace, harnessing 
universal brotherhood. Such sort of global 
trends in Indian polity is highly acclaimable.

India is not only fighting against terrorism 
and extremism rather she is also strong 
in global trends in Indian Politics and 
administrative skills. In 1980's there has been 
a shift in the conventional mainstream of public 
sector management from Traditional 
Bureaucratic administration upto Manage-
realism for cops with global trends. India has 
too converted the so-called "Market
Based Public Administration Concept" to 
"Entrepreneurial Government Concept" which 
storms the global trends in Indian polity. The 
Country endeavours to cope with administrative 
reforms at international level and for that 
necessary modifications have been made in 
several areas of rules and regulations to 
abolish bureaucratic discretion, obstacles, 
delays, red tapism, problems etc. Despite that 
the result is not optimistic, particularly the 
training is not properly created to bring 
attitudinal and orientational changes in the 
administrative system.

The openness to international financial 
flows bring important and long lasting benefits. 
It can retrieve the cost of bad macroeconomic 
and structural policies, weak institutions and 
political uncertainty. To sum it all up the 
following propositions and hypotheses emerge 
:

1. International capital flows heads to be 
closely motivated.

2. Careful sequencing is important to 
provide on time to build domestic 
economic institutions and prudential 
supervision.

3. Some reforms are required to be enacted 
and balanced timely Polity packages that 
reduce the risk of the crisis.

4. While viewing from International angle, 
national interest may not be ignored and 
discarded.

5. With a view to anticipating Ecological 
Revolution Indian polity feels that 
International arms sales should be 
banned and the world's major armies be 
dismantled.

6. Japan, United States, Canada, Germany 
and a host of other European Countries 
should levy a 50 percent tax on 
advert ising to f inance consumer 
education in order to eliminate the growth 
imperative from the national economy.

7. Current national income accounting 
systems based on returns to business 
enterprises may be replaced by systems 
that measure economic performance on 
the basis of human needs to curb 
depletion of the country's human, social 
and natural capital stock.

8. Indian Polity believes in executing policies 
that convert the productivity gains of 
mechanizations and automation into a 
twenty hour work week and guaranteed 
income.

9. Most exclusionary fundamentalistic 
religious sites preaching fear and 
intolerance are likely to fall into oblivion in 
the face of ecumenical movement born of 
the widespread inner spiritual awakening 
to the unity of life and consciousness.

10. Indian Polity anticipates the restructuring 
of the political parties and their realignment 
accommodating the grassroots political 
movements form of concern for democrative 
accountability social justice and environ-
mental sustainability and people from 
ordinary walks of life contesting and 
winning elections to both local and 
national Office. Nitish Kumar from Bihar, 
Mayawati from Uttar Pradesh, Prachand 
from Nepal, Obama from United States of 
America are the by products of such 
global political trends which are 
essentially the view points of Indian polity.

11. The existing higher education system and 
the examination system should change. 
Need-based subjects should be 
introduced and the gradation system of 
inner assessment during the class hours 
should be introduced just to utilise the 
talent of the coming generation.
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12. Obviously enough, more inflow of money 
has aggravated the deep rooted problem 
of corruption. The feeling of guilt 
consciousness has minimized. Naturally 
globalisation has degenerated into 
hazards of uncompromising position of 
young  boys and girls, sexually 
transmitted diseases, blackmailing of girls 
by ex-boy friends using MMS. Communication 
network multi-T.V. Channels, imitation of the 
actors and actresses by using similar 
dress and life style have emerged as big 
threats to the younger generation and 
humanity at large. This ought to be curbed 
by moral education and ban on such 
display of media. This has quite naturally 
unnerved Islamic fundamentalists like 
Taliban in Pakistan. But Indian polity is 
indifferent to it. Globalisation has some 
achievements but there are pitfalls also 
which the leading countries should come 
forward to evolve a moral code of conduct 
to refrain from such hazardous effects of 
globalization.

Conclusion

The country has now entered in the era 
where global trends and concepts are playing 
a vital role. However, the country has a well 
calculated and cautious approach towards 
globalization. This has helped the country in 
tackling the menace of the current phase of 
economic meltdown. The country has attained 
supremacy in the software sector due to this 
very globalization. If moral code of conduct is 
adopted while promoting globalization it would 
yield better results.
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Abstract

Since the origin of different cultures, different communities are quarrelling among themselves for their 
religions. History indicates that more people have been killed in religious disputes than in political wars. On 
the basis of present study, it has been inferred that less knowledge of different religions and lack of religious 
co-ordination are the causes of such disputes. So, by making people know that the main goal of all religions is 
the same, i.e. to realise the God (Brahma or Khuda) in oneself, who is the same in all religions. He is 
omnipotent and omnipresent and can not be divided into different sacred centres like mosques, temples or 
churches. Secondly, the religious beliefs, sacred centres, sacred rituals, sacred specialists etc. are the 
worldly things, so changeable and mortal. Civilizations which have lost their existence, have also lost their 
above mentioned religious aspects. So, keeping this in mind we should not quarrel for these worldly things. 
The propagation of such ideas by Governmental and non-Governmental agencies and media may slowly 
develop socio-religious harmony and peace in the multiethnic societies, nations and world as it happened in 
multisectarian Hindu Tritha Kashi.
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Introduction

Ecology affects man's physical form, 
colour and culture. In different ecologies 
different races of men and their different 
cultures have evolved. According to Edward 
Tylor (1874) "culture is that complex whole 
which includes knowledge, belief, art, moral, 
law, custom and any other capabilities 
acquired by man as a member of the society."

Scientifically, it has been proved that both 
types of evolutions organic (physical) and 
cultural have taken place from simple to 
complex. Evolution of religion also took place 
similarly, i.e. simple to complex. Thus, it is 
changing continuously since its origin as other 
things of this world. Of course, these changes 
are very slow and unnoticeable at a glance. But 
when we see it in great length of time, we find it 
as a continuous process. 

According to Tylor (1874) religion 
originated due to fear of life in the mind of man. 
During severe natural calamities, when man 
found himself surrounded by dangers of life 
and had no way to escape from it, he 
surrendered himself to the unknown imaginary 
supernatural power, controlling the whole 
universe including rains, storms, epidemic etc. 

and got relief. Later on whenever he faced 
such dangers to life he repeated this act. 
Repeation of such activities by him and later on 
by other members of the community gave birth 
to religion, i.e. sacred beliefs and sacred 
performances (rituals). Thus the first sacred 
ritual was surrender of man to supernatural 
power. In the present time also, it is continuing. 
A devotee's full surrender to the supernatural 
power God is the highest level of sacred ritual. 
Later on different beliefs, and sacred rituals 
were added to it, i.e. religion. Then, sacred 
centres and priests were also included within 
its frame. Thus, religions of different regions 
and ecologies show differences in its sacred 
centres, beliefs, rituals and priests.

Thus, the most important factor affecting 
origin of religion is the fear in the mind of man. 
Herodotus (484-425 BC) travelled through 
more than fifty countries of the world, studied 
their cultures including religions and reached 
the conclusion that conception of God is a 
man's imagination. Beliefs in supernatural 
power and sacred rituals related to it, are the 
two main components of religion. Durkheim 
(1968) has also defined religion as an unified 
system of beliefs and practices pertaining to 
supernatural power.
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Today there are several religious terrorist 
organisations like Taliban, Al-Kayeda, Mujahiddin, 
Laskar-e-Taiba, etc. which are disturbing 
social harmony and peace in India, Pakistan, 
USA, Britain and other nations. Such socio-
religious disturbances happen due to the 
differences in religious ideologies, sacred 
centres, sacred rituals and sacred specialists. 
So, followers of different religions condemn 
each other's religious activities causing social 
bitterness and sometimes communal wars.

Such situation of turmoil in the society has 
put a challenge before the scholars, specially 
the social scientists as to how socio-religious 
bitterness and disharmony can be minimized 
and controlled. Taking it seriously, an attempt 
has been made to find out a solution of this 
problem. For it, different Hindu sects of Kashi 
Tirtha have been studied historically and 
contextually.

Materials and Methods 

For understanding socio-religious 
situation among different Hindu sects in Kashi 
contextual and textual data have been 
collected. Contextual data were collected 
through participant and non-participant 
observation. Individual and group interviews, 
case studies and documentation techniques. 
For taking interview, a long question schedule 
was prepared. Textual data have been 
collected from historical books and religious 
texts.

Results and Discussions

Kashi is one of the oldest cities of the 
world as well as a most important Tirtha of the 
Hindus. Its religious merits have been 
described in several Puranas. It is said that 
Kashi is situated at the top of the trident of Lord 
Shiva. It is one of the seven Puris (native 
places of the deities). It is believed that when 
one dies in other Puris, he takes birth in Kashi. 
When he dies in Kashi, Lord Shiva chants His 
Tarak Mantra in his ears, so he gets salvation 
(Moksha), i.e. he becomes free from the cycle 
(bondage) of birth and death. Matsya Purana 
describes that even a sexually very corrupt 
lady can also attain salvation (Moksha) by just 
residing in Kashi. In Vanparwa of Mahabharat, 
it has been said that only by seeing 
Vishwanath Shivaling one becomes free from 

the biggest sin of even killing a Brahman. Thus 
it is very clear that since ancient times Kashi is 
a very important and popular religious centre of 
the Hindus.

Change is inevitable in this whole 
universe. Here every thing is changing. The 
culture including religion of Kashi is not an 
exception to it. From the history of Kashi 
(Moitichandra, 1962) it appears that religious 
scene of Kashi remained changing. According 
to the text Satpath Brahman after the defeat of 
Dhritrashtra by Shatanik Satyajit the residents 
of Kashi left the Agnihotra Vedic ritual. This 
shows disregard to vedic rituals by them. Till 
very later age, they were not following it very 
strictly. Thus during this period Kashi was not 
religiously very important nor popular. But 
today it is a very important and popular vedic 
religious centre. As per Manusmriti (3 B.C.), at 
that time Brahmavarta was the most important 
religious centre in Bharatvarsh (India) and not 
Kashi. As a Tirtha Kashi developed during the 
second phase of Vedic culture.

In Kashi religious bitterness prevailed 
among the people of different sects specially 
Shaiva and Vaishnawa. According to Kashi-
khand (Chapter 62) of Skand Puran the king 
Devdas forced all the deities except Lord Shiva 
to leave Kashi. Later on Lord Ganesh by an act 
of cheating any how managed to get returned 
the above mentioned deities to Kashi. This 
shows the sectarian differences among the 
residents of Kashi. From this event, it also 
appears that at that time there were restrictions 
on entrance into Kashi of Vedic deities. In 
Matsya Puran (Chapter-180) a story of Yaksha 
Harikesh has been narrated. This indicates 
that prior to Shiva worship Yaksha worship 
prevailed here and by a movement Shiva 
worship was propagated. Thus Kashi faced 
clashes between different religious faiths. 
Before  Shiv worship, people used to worship 
ghosts, trees, Nagas and yakshas. They had 
belief in magic. In later phase, diffusion of 
Vedic and indigenous religious faiths took 
place and a new religious faith slowly got 
established. Baudh religion also clashed with 
Vedic religion. Later on due to dominance of 
Shiva worship Budhist sacred centres were 
also started to be worshipped as Shiva sacred 
centres. In Sarnath we find such a case.
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During Gupta dynasty (6 A.D.) much 
religious development in Kashi took place and 
its highest sacredness was established. 
During this period, sacred performances like 
meditation, Hom, deities worship, Shradh, 
religious gift, inhabitance and even death in 
Kashi were much highlighted. So, these 
sacred activities  increased manifold.

During the period of Gahadwal (11 A.D.) 
Shaiva worship became Kashi's main religion. 
Besides there were no bitterness among 
Shaivites and other sects including 
Vaishanavites.

During 1013 to 17th century, i.e., Mughal 
period, thousands of temples were demolished, 
several of them were converted into mosques 
and thousands of new temples were 
constructed by Hindu kings, queens and the 
rich. Thus, during this period, Hindu religion 
faced ups and downs. At that time Shiva 
worship was at the top so far their number of 
sacred centres and religious activities were 
concerned.

The sacred geography of Kashi remained 
changing (Sahay, 1974 & 2007). According to 
Skand Puran  during Sat-Yug, shape of Kashi 
was like a trident, in Treta-Yug like a circle, in 
Dwapar-Yug like a chariot and in Kali-Yug like 
a conch. Padma Puran also describes its 
shape in Treta-Yug like a circle. The sacred 
geography of Kashi changed from period to 
period due to change in the mainstream of the 
Ganges.

 Industrialization and modernization have 
also stimulated it. Several new items, 
technologies specially in the fields of light and 
sound systems and movements in idols have 
been introduced, which have made religious 
activities more and more attractive. In Tulsi 
Manas temple of Kashi the idol of Meera is 
dancing and Hanuman is pronouncing "Jai 
Shree Ram". Earlier use of iron utensils were 
prohibited in Hindu sacred rituals. But with the 
invention of steel, now-a-days steel utensils 
are used in sacred rituals as well as in daily life 
also. In Vedic period we don't find concept of 
idol or deities' worship of present day like 
Brahma, Vishnu, Mahesh, Durga, Laxmi, 
Saraswati, etc.  In post vedic period worship of 
all such deities have been included. Thus the 
religious scene of Kashi including its sacred 

geography remained changing. It will not be 
wrong to say that in future also it will bring more 
and more changes in these fields.

Historically, religions have faced drastic 
changes in their ideologies, sacred centres 
and sacred rituals as it appears from the 
division of different religions into different 
sects. Such situation is found also in historical 
Kashi since Vedic period to modern time. 
Actually customs develop according to the 
need of the community (Malinoski, 1944). 
People develop some new ideas and rituals 
which later on become tradition by being 
performed from generation to generation. If it is 
not accepted by the people, it dies. Comparing 
the past and present of any religion we may 
recognize some changes in it. As much the gap 
of the time period will be more changes will be 
witnessed.

In Kashi, different Hindu sects like Shaiva, 
Vaishnava, Ganpatya, Sakta, Shaurya, etc. 
and their sacred centres are found. According 
to Skanda Puran, the total no. of the deities in 
Kashi is 330, which is sectwise as follows : 
Shivaling-151, Gauri-45, Vinayak-32, Bhairav-
13, Vaishnav dieties-72, Lakshmi-Saraswati - 
4 and Aditya-13. In the present study 380 
including 330 above mentioned sacred centres 
have been taken for study. Out of which five are 
important sacred Ganga-Ghats and one is a 
sacred tree. Once upon a time, there have 
been more sectarian differences among  the 
people of Kashi and in one temple only one 
sect's deity/deities were enshrined. But later 
on due to religious co-ordination by different 
saints like Kabir, Tulsi, Ramanand, Ravidas 
etc., sectarian harmony developed and now-a-
days in the same temple premises or in the 
same Garbha-Griha (Deity's room) we find the 
deity of different sects. Among all these Shiva 
worship is still dominant and very popular. 
Thus Shiva sect is dominating the religious 
scene of Kashi. According to the importance of 
the deity if we classify the 374 sacred centres 
(rest six are Ganga-Ghats and one tree), we 
find 83.6% (313) sacred centres of Shaiva 
sect, which includes the deities of other sects 
also. Similarly on the basis of dominance of 
other sects sectwise number of sacred centres 
is as follows :- Ganpatya-6.15% (23), Sakta-
6.15% (23), Vaishnava - 2.94% (11) and 
Shaurya-1.07% (04). In these respective 
sects' temples deities of other sects have also 
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found place. It shows sectarian harmony in 
Kashi in later days. Now-a-days most of the 
pilgrims and local devotees worship and salute 
all the deities of the temple irrespective of their 
sects. Generally they don't neglect or 
disregard any deity of the temple.

It is said that Hindus have 33 crore deities. 
By this big number of deities one may imagine 
the highest level of sectarian differences 
among the Hindus. But besides it, in the 
present time, we find sectarian harmony 
among them which is a unique example of 
religious unity in diversity in the world.

This could have been possible only due to 
the effort of different saints who preached that 
God (Bramha), creator of the whole universe 
including the different deities is the same. All 
the deities are his incarnations. As men vary from 
each other physically, but within their bodies 
the inherent soul can not be differentiated. 
Similarly God (Bramha) who is present in every 
molecule of this world including different 
deities can not be differentiated. All creatures 
are having the same Godly consciousness, i.e. 
soul.

Actually the Hindus don't worship the idol 
which is made of earth, but they worship the 
soul (i.e. Nirakar form) of that very deity. Here it 
is worthy to understand the process of the idol 
worship - first of all the new idol of any deity 
brought is kept at certain sacred place where 
sacred rituals are to be performed. Now 
through certain sacred verses (Mantra) the 
soul of the respective deity is invited and 
enshrined in the respective idol. Then the idol 
is believed to be alive and His/Her worship is 
done. Similarly at the end of worship and 
submersion time of the idol in water sacred 
verses (Mantra) are chanted and by it the soul 
of the idol is requested to leave the idol and go 
to its original place in the universe. Then only 
the respective idol is submerged in the water. 
Thus actually the worship of the soul is done 
and not of the idol. The idol is only a physical 
symbol. The idea behind the idol worship is to 
make the worship simple and understandable 
to the common people.

Thus the main thing in every worship of all 
sects or religions is to come nearer to the same 
supernatural power God. It may be through 
worship of the physical form, i.e. idol of any 

deity or the abstract form of the God (Nirakar). 
All the pilgrims or devotees are worshipping 
the same supernatural power irrespective of 
their sects or religions.  When we talk about the 
consciousness of the creatures, we talk about 
the soul and when we talk about the Energy 
behind the functioning of this universe we talk 
about the universal consciousness, i.e. God. 
The soul and God can not be differentiated. 
Both are in abstract form. One is in the body of 
the creature, whereas the other is in the 
greatest form of this universe.  Our soul is like a 
particle of the God. By above explanations, we 
reach from the concept of physical form of God 
(Bramha), i.e. incarnations in form of different 
deities (Devi - Devtas) to the concept of 
abstract (Nirakar) form of God. Vedas consider 
God in the form of light (i.e. spiritual light 
different from natural light), which is seen in 
deep concentration on God. Bible and Quran 
also consider God in the form of light (or Noor).

The sacred centres, rites and rituals are 
only the media to develop concentration 
through which one realises God. The priests 
are to help or co-operate in religious activities. 
So, for these things, making differences or 
creating bitterness among different sects or 
religions is neither worthy nor logical. We 
should live in socio-religious harmony and 
peace and should proceed continuously on the 
path of God, according to own choice, like 
different Hindu sects without disturbing others. 
The paths of religion which we follow may be 
different but our goal (i.e. God) is the same. So, 
on this basis we may create socio-religious 
harmony not only in India but also in the whole 
world by religious co-ordination among 
different religions and sects. It will help in our 
continuous development in different spheres 
of our life. Religious differences among the 
different religions are the barriers in the path of 
our development. By preaching and spreading 
these above mentioned ideas through different 
agencies including media, we can minimize 
and control socio-religious bitterness and 
disputes.

About a few hundred years ago, there 
were monarchies, when several times public 
were forced to follow their rulers even in their 
personal religious life. But in the present 
democratic set-up, we are free to follow the 
religion of our own choice. No one should 
interfere in it. We should not be very rigid to the 
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sacred centres, sacred rituals, sacred 
specialists which are part of our physical world, 
and cause of differences. These have their 
origin and end, and come within the mortality 
rule of this world. For example, of the mortality of 
these things, we may take the case of religions 
of Sindhu Ghati and Neel Ghati civilizations. 
Today we do not find their original sacred centres, 
sacred rituals, sacred specialists and religious 
beliefs. The only permanent thing of all 
religions is the God who has neither orientation 
nor end.

Religion may be classified into two 
domains - one consisting of God and his 
spiritual power. God is present permanently in 
this whole universe in abstract form. The 
second part of it consists of sacred centres, 
sacred rituals, sacred spcialists, devotees 
(pilgrims and local devotees) and their 
religious beliefs. The first part of religion is 
permanent where the other is perishable. So, 
we should concentrate more and more on the 
first part of it, i.e. God. 

He is the creator and master of all the 
things of this world. By harming or condemning 
other religious people we are disregarding and 
displeasing the same God. He gets pleased 
only by surrendering of oneself whole 
heartedly with devotion. All religions are in 
favour of social values related to social 
harmony and peace. Accordingly, it preaches 
to help others specially the weak and poor to 
be kind hearted to others, not to tell lies, 
maintain honesty and do service to the society 
and nation. Thus we find unity in religious 
diversity.

Conclusion

Every religion has its two aspects first 
includes the supernatural power, i.e. 
omnipotent and omnipresent 'God', who is 
ever permanent and in abstract form in all 
religions. He has neither origin nor end. He has 
no certain name, shape or colour. Vedas 
consider him in the form of light as Bible and 
Quran also do. Second aspect of religion 
includes relgious beliefs, sacred centres, 
sacred rituals, sacred specialists, pilgrims and 
local devotees etc. These things are worldly. So, 
are changeable and perishable. Civilizations 
which have lost existence, have also lost these 
things. Mortality of this aspect we find in all 
religions.

Religious scene of Kashi Tirtha is not an 
exception to the mortality rule of this universe. 
It is also changing continuously. In Vedic 
period nature worship like worship of sun, 
moon, trees, rivers, mountains, air, fire etc. 
prevailed. In post Vedic period deities’ idols 
worship was started. There were bitterness 
and disputes among the different cults due to 
their ideologies, sacred centres, sacred rituals 
etc. Later on saints like Kabir, Ramanand, Tulsi 
etc. by their religious preachings made co-
ordination among different sects, that God is 
one. So, we should regard, salute and worship 
all of them irrespective of sectarian 
differences. This brought sectarian harmony 
and peace among them.

In present day also on this basis, religious 
differences may be minimized slowly and 
ultimately controlled. In this regard Government 
as well as non-Governmental organizations 
may take steps. It may bring socio-religious 
harmony and peace in the multiethnic 
societies, nations and the world. In such 
peaceful situation we may achieve more and 
more development in all spheres of our life. For it, 
social organizations may be formed on village, 
block, district, state, nation and U.N.O. levels which 
will try to bring unity in different religious 
communities by propagating the above 
mentioned ideas.
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oC[efkeOeeve keâer YeejleerÙe hejcheje

meejebMe

vÙeeÙekÙekemLee Ssmeer nesveer ÛeeefnS pees meeceevÙe peveceeveme ceW efkeõesn keâe keâejCe ve yeves~ Fmekesâ ef}S DeekeMÙekeâ nw efkeâ vÙeeÙeemevemLe kÙeefòeâ keâes osMe, 
keâe} Deewj heefjefmLeefle keâe mecÙekeâd cetuÙee¿ve keâjles ngÙes DehejeOeevegkeât} oC[efkeOeeve keâjvee ÛeeefnÙes~ Øemlegle MeesOee}sKe ceW FvneR leLÙeeW hej ØekeâeMe 
[e}e ieÙee nw~ Ssmeer kÙekemLee kesâ }eiet nesves mes meke&$e megKe, Meeefvle Deewj mece=efæ keâe meeceÇepÙe jnlee nw~ vÙeeÙeeOeerMeeW keâer efve<he#elee Yeer vÙeeÙeeefÙekeâ 
ØeMeemeve kesâ ef}S DeekeMÙekeâ nw~  

efJeefMe„Meyo - vÙeeÙe, efve<he#elee, oC[, Øepeeefnle, Oecee&ÛejCe

[e@. OeveÀeÙe keemegoske efÉkesoer
meneÙekeâ Øeesheâsmej, mebmke=âle efkeYeeie, 

[e0 MÙeecee Øemeeo cegKepeer& efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, jeBÛeer

Yetefcekeâe

vÙeeÙe keâer mLeehevee kesâ efueS oC[efkeOeeve keâer cenleer DeekeMÙekeâlee 
nesleer nw uesefkeâve Ùen keâwmeer Deewj efkeâleveer nes, Fmehej Meem$ekeâejeW 
ves meowke efkeÛeej efkeâÙee nw~ YeejleerÙe ceveeref<eÙeeW ves memeceÙe Deewj 
he#eheelejefnle vÙeeÙekÙekemLee keâer mLeehevee hej yeue efoÙee nw~ efkeâme 
DehejeOe kesâ efueS efkeâlevee oC[ Dehesef#ele nw, Fmekeâe efkeÛeej mecÙekeâd 
™he mes Meem$eeW ceW Øeehle neslee nw~ «evLeeW kesâ DevegMeerueve mes %eele 
neslee nw efkeâ oC[ keâe efkeOeeve keâjves keeues keâes efkeâmeer Yeer ceeceues kesâ 
meYeer he#eeW keâes OÙeeve jKevee ÛeeefnS~ 

MeesOeØeefkeefOe

Øeke=âle MeesOeeuesKe ceW ØeOeeveleŠ hegmlekeâekeueeskeâve  efkeefOe keâes DeheveeÙee 
ieÙee nw~ 

leLÙe efkeMues<eCe

keâewefšueerÙe DeLe&Meem$e kesâ Devegmeej, Deevkeer#ekeâer, $eÙeer Deewj keelee&, 
Fve meYeer efkeÅeeDeeW keâer megKe-mece=efæ oC[ hej efveYe&j nw~ oC[ 
(Meemeve) keâes Øeefleheeefole keâjves keeueer veerefle ner oC[veerefle keânueeleer 
nw~ kener DeØeehle kemlegDeeW keâes Øeehle keâjeleer nw, Øeehle kemlegDeeW 
keâer j#ee keâjleer nw, jef#ele kemlegDeeW keâer ke=efæ keâjleer nw Deewj kener 
mebkeefOe&le kemlegDeeW keâes mecegefÛele keâeÙeeX ceW ueieeves keâe efveo&sMe keâjleer 
nw~ Gmeer hej mebmeej keâer meejer ueeskeâÙee$ee efveYe&j nw~ Meejerefjkeâ 
keele-efheòe-keâheâ Deeefo oes<eeW keâes otj keâjves kesâ efueS efpeme Øekeâej 
efÛeefkeâlmeeMeem$e keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nesleer nw, Gmeer Øekeâej je<š^ kesâ 
oes<eeW keâes otj keâjves kesâ efueÙes oC[veerefle nw~ oes<e keâer vÙetveeefOekeâlee 
kesâ Devegmeej ner oC[efkeOeeve keâjvee ner oC[veerefle nw-

efÛeefkeâlmeeiece Fke oes<eefkeMegefænslego&C[Š~ 
ÙeLeeoes<eb oC[ØeCeÙeveb oC[veerefleŠ~~1

FmeefueS ueeskeâ keâes mecegefÛele ceeie& hej ues Ûeueves keâer FÛÚe jKeves 
keeuee jepee meowke  oC[ kesâ efueS Øemlegle jns-

Deevkeer#ekeâer$eÙeerkeelee&veeb Ùeesie#escemeeOevees oC[Š~ lemÙe 
veerefleo&C[veerefleŠ~ DeueyOeueeYeeLee&Š ueyOeheefjjef#eCeer, 

jef#elekeOe&veer,ke=æmÙe leerLe&s<eg Øeefleheeefoveer Ûe~lemÙeeceeÙeòee 
ueeskeâÙee$ee~ lemceeuueeskeâÙee$eeLeer& efvelÙecegÅeleoC[Š mÙeeled~2

hejvleg ÙeneB OÙeeve osves keâer yeele nw efkeâ keâ”esj oC[ osves keeues 
jepee mes meYeer ØeeCeer GefÉive nes G”les nQ, efkeâvleg oC[ ceW ef{ueeF& 
osves mes Yeer ueesie jepee keâer Dekensuevee keâjves ueieles nQ~ FmeefueS 
jepee keâes mecegefÛele oC[ osves keeuee nesvee ÛeeefnS~ Yeueer-YeeBefle 
meesÛe-mecePekeâj ØeÙegòeâ oC[ Øepee keâes Oece&, DeLe& Deewj keâece ceW 
Øeke=òe keâjlee nw-

leer#CeoC[es efn YetleeveecegÉspeveerÙeŠ~ ce=ogoC[Š heefjYetÙeles~ 
ÙeLeen&oC[Š hetpÙeŠ~ megefke%eeleØeCeerlees efn oC[Š Øepee 

Oecee&Le&cewÙee&speÙeefle~3 

keâewefšuÙe DeLe&Meem$e keâe cevlekÙe nw efkeâ keâece-›eâesOe kesâ keMeerYetle 
neskeâj De%eeveleehetke&keâ DevegefÛele jerefle mes ØeÙegòeâ ngDee oC[, 
keeveØemLe Deewj heefj›eepekeâ pewmes efvemhe=n kÙeefòeâÙeeW keâes Yeer kegâefhele 
keâj oslee nw, efheâj ie=nmLe ueesieeW hej Ssmes oC[ keâer keäÙee Øeefleef›eâÙee 
nesleer nesieer, meesÛee ner veneR pee mekeâlee nw~ Fmekesâ efkehejerle, Ùeefo 
oC[ mes kÙekemLee meke&Lee ner leesÌ[ oer peeS lees Gmekeâe kegâØeYeeke 
nesiee efkeâ pewmes Úesšer ceÚueer keâes yeÌ[er ceÚueer Kee peeleer nw, kewmes 
ner yeuekeeved kÙeefòeâ, efveye&ue kÙeefòeâ keâe jnvee otYej keâj osiee~ oC[ 
kÙekemLee kesâ DeYeeke ceW meke&$e ner Dejepekeâlee heâwue peeleer nw Deewj 
efveye&ue keâes yeuekeeved meleeves ueielee nw, efkeâvleg oC[Oeejer jepee mes 
jef#ele ogye&ue Yeer yeuekeeved yevee jnlee nw-
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og<ØeCeerleŠ keâece›eâesOeeYÙeece%eeveeÉeveØemLeheefj›eepek
eâeveefhe keâesheÙeefle, efkeâce” hegveie&=nmLeeved~ DeØeCeerlees 
efn ceelmÙevÙeeÙecegÆekeÙeefle~ yeueerÙeeveyeueb efn «emeles 

oC[OejeYeekes~ lesve ieghleŠ ØeYekeleerefle~4 

kemlegleŠ jepee keâer oC[-kÙekemLee mes jef#ele ÛeecejeW keCe&-Deeßece, 
meeje ueeskeâ, Deheves-Deheves Oece&keâceeX ceW Øeke=òe neskeâj efvejvlej 
Deheveer-Deheveer ceÙee&oe hej yeves jnles nQ-   

Ûelegke&Cee&ßecees ueeskeâes je%ee oC[sve heeefueleŠ~

mkeOece&efYejlees kele&les mkes<eg kesMcemeg~~5

celmÙe hegjeCe ceW keâne ieÙee nw efkeâ yegefæceeve jepee keâes ÛeeefnS efkeâ 
oC[veerefle keâe ØeÙeesie Oece&Meem$e kesâ Devegmeej hegjesefnle Deeefo keâer 
meneÙelee mes keâjvee ÛeeefnS~ mebmeej ceW Ssmee keâesF& kÙeefòeâ veneR nw 
pees jepee Éeje oC[veerÙe veneR nw efkeâvleg DeoC[veerÙe  heg®<eeW keâes 
oC[ osves mes leLee oC[veerÙe heg®<e keâes oC[ veneR osves mes jepee Fme 
ueeskeâ ceW jepÙe mes ÛÙegle nes peelee nw Deewj cejves hej vejkeâ ceW heÌ[lee 
nw~ FmeerefueÙes ueeskeâeveg«en keâer keâecevee mes Oece&Meem$e kesâ Devegmeej ner 
oC[veerefle keâe ØeÙeesie keâjvee ÛeeefnÙes~ peneB vÙeeÙeesefÛele oC[ efoÙee 
peelee nw keneB ØepeeDeeW keâes keâ<š veneR neslee~6 kemlegleŠ mecegefÛele jerefle 
mes efoÙee ieÙee oC[ meyekeâer j#ee keâjlee nw~

Øepee kesâ megKe ceW jepee keâe megKe Deewj Øepee kesâ efnle ceW jepee keâe 
efnle nw~ Deheves Deehe keâes DeÛÚs ueieves keeues keâeÙeeX keâes keâjves ceW 
jepee keâe efnle veneR, yeefukeâ Gmekeâe efnle lees ØepeepeveeW keâes DeÛÚs 
ueieves keeues keâeÙeeX kesâ mecheeove ceW nw-

ØepeemegKes megKeb je%eŠ Øepeeveeb Ûe efnles efnleced~

veelceefØeÙe efnleb je%eŠ Øepeeveeb leg efØeÙeb efnleced~~7

veereflekeekeäÙeece=leced kesâ Devegmeej, jepee keâes Øepeeheeueve keâjves kesâ ›eâce 
ceW Øepeeefnle keâes OÙeeve ceW jKekeâj oC[efkeOeeve keâjvee ÛeeefnÙes~ 
kesâkeue DeLe&me*d«en ner GösMÙe veneR nesvee ÛeeefnS~ Deheves peerkeve 
efvekee&n kesâ efueÙes ueesieeW keâes Pet”-cet” jesieer yeleeves keeuee kewÅe pewmes 
yegje nw Gmeer Øekeâej ken jepee Yeer kegâeflmele jepee nw pees Deheves efveefceòe 
Oeveme*d«en kesâ efueS Øepee ceW oes<eeW keâes efvekeâeuekeâj DeLe&oC[ 
keâjlee nw-

ØepeeheeeueveeÙe je%ee oC[Š ØeCeerÙeles ve OeveeLe&ced~

me efkeâb jepee kewÅees kee ÙeŠ mkepeerkeveeÙe Øepeemeg 
oesheYevkes<eÙeefle~~8

jepee keâes pebieue ceW ceeueer kesâ meceeve heg<heke=#e mes heg<he «enCe keâjvee 
ÛeeefnS, efkeâvleg keâesÙeuee yeveeves keeues kesâ meceeve ke=#e keâes cetueesÛÚsve 

veneR keâjvee ÛeeefnS~ DeLee&Led jepÙe ™heer keve ceW jepee keâes Deheveer 
Øepee mes keâj «enCe keâjles meceÙe ceeueer kesâ meÂMe DeeÛejCe keâjvee 
ÛeeefnS, ke=#e keâeškeâj keâesÙeuee yeveeves keeues Debieejkeâ keâe DeeÛejCe 
Gmekesâ efueS meke&Lee lÙeepÙe nw-

heg<heelheg<heb efkeefÛevkeerÙeevcetueÛÚsob ve keâejÙesled~

ceeueekeâej FkeejCÙes ve ÙeLee”ejkeâejkeâŠ~~9

efpeme Øekeâej YeÇcej heg<he kesâ hejeie keâes «enCe keâj ueslee nw, efkeâvleg 
heg<he keâes ve<š veneR keâjlee, pewmes otOe otnves keeuee kÙeefòeâ yeÚÌ[s keâes 
OÙeeve ceW jKeles ngS otOe keâes otnlee nw, kewmes ner jepee keâes Øepeeefnle 
keâe OÙeeve jKeles ngÙes Øepee mes keâj keâe oesnve keâjvee ÛeeefnÙes~ Gmes 
Øepee keâes heeref[le veneR keâjvee ÛeeefnS-

oesiOeejŠ #eerjYegÀeevee efkeke=âleb leVe YegÀeles~

hejje<š^b cenerheeuewYee&sòeâkÙeb ve Ûe ot<eÙesled~~

veesOeefMÚvÅeeòeg Ùees OesvkeeŠ #eerjeLeer& ueYeles heÙeŠ~

Skeb je<š^b ØeÙeesiesCe heer[Ÿeceeveb ve kepe&Ùesled~~10

jepee keâes Oecee&ÛejCe ceW Deheveer yegefæ ueieeveer  ÛeeefnS- jepee Oece&s 
ceefleÃejsled~11 pees jepee Meem$eeW kesâ %eeve mes MetvÙe nw, ken ves$eeW  kesâ 
jnles ngS Yeer DevOes kesâ meceeve nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ DevOee kÙeefòeâ lees ieghleÛej 
kesâ Éeje osKe mekeâlee nw, efkeâvleg Meem$e kesâ %eeve jefnle jepee osKeves 
ceW  Demeheâue ner jnlee nw-

DevOees efn jepee Yekeefle Ùemleg Meem$eefkekeefpe&leŠ~

DevOeŠ heMÙeefle ÛeejsCe Meem$enervees ve heMÙeefle~~12

Ùee%ekeukeäÙe mce=efle kesâ Devegmeej, oC[ Meem$eevegmeej ØeÙegòeâ nesves 
hej oskeeW, DemegjeW Deewj ceevekeeW meefnle mece«e peieled keâes Deeveefvole 
keâjlee nw Deewj Meem$eefke®æ ØeÙegòeâ nesves hej ken peieled keâes Øekegâefhele 
keâjlee nw- 

ÙeLeeMeem$eb ØeÙegòeâŠ meved meoskeemegjceevekeced~

peieoevevoÙeslmeke&cevÙeLee lelØekeâesheÙesled~~13

ceneYeejle ceW Yeer<ceefheleecen ves keâne efkeâ Ùeefo jepee oC[veerefle keâe 
Gòecejerefle mes ØeÙeesie keâjs lees ken ÛeejeW keCeeX keâes Deheves-Deheves Oece& 
ceW yeuehetdke&keâ ueieeleer nw Deewj GvnW DeOece& keâer Deesj peeves mes jeskeâ 
osleer nw~ oC[veerefle kesâ ØeYeeke mes meYeer ueesie Deheves-Deheves keâceeX ceW 
mebueive jnles nQ, Oece&ceÙee&oe ceW mebkeâerCe&lee veneR Deeves heeleer Deewj 
Øepee meye Deesj mes efveYe&Ùe Deewj kegâMeuehetke&keâ jnves ueieleer nw~ Fmeer 
ceW ceveg<ÙeeW keâe megKe efveefnle nw-
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oC[veerefleŠ mkeOece&sYÙeMÛeelegjkeCÙeË efveÙeÛÚefle~

ØeÙegòeâe mkeeefcevee mecÙeieOece&sYÙees efveÙeÛÚefle~~

Ûeelegke&CÙe&s mkekeâce&mLes ceÙee&oeveecemebkeâjs~

oC[veerefleke=âles #esces ØepeeveecekegâleesYeÙes~~

mkeecÙes ØeÙelveb kegâke&efvle $eÙees keCee& ÙeLeeefkeefOe~

lemceeoske ceveg<ÙeeCeeb megKeb efkeefæ meceeefnleced~~14

mecÙekeâd oC[veerefle keâe yeÌ[e jesÛekeâ keCe&ve ceneYeejle ceW Øeehle 
neslee nw~ Fmemes mhe<š neslee nw efkeâ jepee keâes keâwmeer oC[veerefle keâe 
DevegmejCe keâjvee ÛeeefnÙes~ Yeer<ce efheleecen keânles nQ efkeâ efpeme meceÙe 
jepee oC[veerefle keâe hetje-hetje Skeb “erkeâ ØeÙeesie keâjlee nw, Gme 
meceÙe he=efLekeer hej hetCe&  ™he mes melÙeÙegie keâe DeejcYe nes peelee nw~ 
Ssmes meceÙe ceW meke&$e Oece& ner Oece& jnlee nw, DeOece& keâe veece-efveMeeve 
Yeer efoKeeF& veneR oslee leLee efkeâmeer Yeer keCe& keâer DeOece& ceW ®efÛe veneR 
nesleer~ jepee mes ØeYeeefkele ngDee meceÙe ner melÙeÙegie keâer me=ef<š keâj 
oslee nw~ Fme meceÙe Øepee kesâ Ùeesie#esce mkeleŠ efmeæ nesles jnles nQ-

oC[veerlÙeeb Ùeoe jepee mecÙekeâd keâelmvÙe&sve kele&les~

leoe ke=âleÙegieb veecekeâeueme=<šb Øekele&les~~

leleŠ ke=âleÙegies Oecee&s veeOecee&s efkeÅeles keäkeefÛeled~

meke&s<eeceske keCee&veeb veeOece&s jceles ceveŠ~~15

ceneYeejle keâe DeefYecele nw efkeâ jepee keâes ÛeeefnÙes efkeâ ken meoe 
oC[veerefle keâes meeceves jKekeâj Gmekesâ Éeje DeØeehle kemleg keâes heeves 
keâer FÛÚe keâjs leLee Øeehle ngF& kemleg keâer j#ee keâjs~ Fmekesâ Éeje 
Øepee kesâ Ùeesie#esce efmeæ nesles nQ, FmeceW keâesF& mebMeÙe veneR~ Ùeefo 
oC[veerefle keâe “erkeâ-”erkeâ ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee peeÙes lees ken yeeuekeâ keâer 
j#ee keâjves keeues ceelee-efhelee kesâ meceeve ueeskeâ keâer megvoj kÙekemLee 
keâjves keeueer leLee Oece&ceÙee&oe leLee peieled keâer j#ee ceW meceLe& nesleer 
nw-

oC[veerefle hegjmke=âlÙe efkepeeveved #eef$eÙeŠ meoe~

Devekeemeb Ûe efuehmesle ueyOeb Ûe heefjheeueÙesled~~

ueeskeâmÙe meercevlekeâejer ceÙee&oe ueeskeâYeeefkeveer~

mecÙe*dveerlee oC[veerefleÙe&Lee ceelee leLee efhelee~~16

yeuekeeveeW kesâ DelÙeeÛeej mes heerefÌ[le nes DelÙevle oerveYeeke mes hegkeâej 
ceÛeeles ngÙes DeveeLe ceveg<ÙeeW kesâ DeeßeÙe osveskeeuee Gvekeâe mkeeceer 
jepee ner neslee nw-

yeueelke=âleeveeb yeefueefYeŠ ke=âheCeb yeng peuheleeced~

veeLees kew Yetefcehees efvelÙeceveeLeeb ve=Ceeb Yekesled~~17

DehejeefOeÙeeW keâes DehejeOe kesâ Deveg™he oC[ osvee ÛeenÙes- 
DehejeOeeveg™heb Ûe oC[b heehes<eg OeejÙesled~~18 

cenejepe ÙegefOeef…j keâes mecyeesefOele keâjles ngS Yeer<ce efheleecen keânles 
nQ efkeâ ns ØepeeveeLe! pees YeueerYeeBefle efkeÛeej keâjkesâ DehejeOeer keâes 
GefÛele oC[ oslee nw Deewj Deheves keâle&kÙeheeueve kesâ efueS meoe GÅele 
jnlee nw, Gme jepee keâes keOe Deewj yevOeve keâe heehe veneR ueielee nw, 
Deefheleg meveeleve Oece& keâer ner Øeeefhle nesleer nw-

mecÙekeâd ØeCeÙelees oC[b YetefcehemÙe efkeMeecheles~

ÙegòeâmÙe kee veemlÙeOecee&s Oece& Ske efn MeeÕeleŠ~~19

ceneYeejle ceW Ùen yeele keâner ieF& nw efkeâ jepee otmejs kesâ DehejeOe hej 
otmejeW keâes oC[ ve os, yeefukeâ Meem$e kesâ Devegmeej efkeÛeej keâjkesâ 
DehejeOe efmeæ neslee nes lees DehejeOeer keâes keâwo keâjs Deewj ve efmeæ 
neslee nes lees Gmes cegòeâ keâj os-

ve hejmÙe Øekeeosve hejs<eeb oC[cehe&Ùesled~

Deeieceevegieceb ke=âlkee yeOveerÙeevcees#eÙeerle kee~~20

Oece& kesâ Devegmeefej vÙeeÙe-DevÙeeÙe keâe efkeÛeej keâjkesâ ner oC[ keâe 
efkeOeeve keâjvee ÛeeefnS, ceveceeveer veneR keâjveer ÛeeefnS~ og<šeW keâe 
oceve keâjvee ner oC[ keâe cegKÙe GösMÙe nw, mkeCe&cegõeÙeW ueskeâj 
Kepeevee Yejvee veneR-

efkeYepÙe oC[Š keâle&kÙees Oece&sCe ve ÙeÂÛÚÙee~

og<ševeeb efve«enes oC[es efnjCÙeb yee¢eleŠ ef›eâÙee~~21

efkeâmeer Úesšs DehejeOe kesâ efueÙes Øepee keâe De”-Ye” keâjvee, Gmes ceej 
[euevee, Gmes lejn-lejn keâer ÙeeleveeÙeW osvee leLee Gmekeâes osn lÙeeie 
kesâ efueÙes efkekeMe keâj osvee DeLekee osMe mes efvekeâeue osvee keâLeceefhe 
GefÛele veneR nw-

kÙe”lkeb Ûe MejerjmÙe keOees veeuhemÙe keâejCeeled~

Mejerjheer[emleemleeMÛe osnlÙeeiees efkekeemeveced~~22

Oece&%e jepee keâes ÛeeefnÙes efkeâ ken vÙeeÙeesefÛele kÙekenej keâjs- 
Yetefceheeuees ÙeLeevÙeeÙeb kele&sleevesve Oece&efkeled~~23 

DehejeefOeÙeeW kesâ efueÙes Ùecejepe kesâ meceeve oC[ keâe efkeOeeve keâjves 
keeues jepee kesâ kele&ceeve jnves hej Øepee Deheves ceÙee&oe keâe Guue‹ve 
veneR keâj heeleer Deewj jepee keâes Oece&, DeLe& Deewj keâece Fve leerveeW keâe 
SsÕeÙe&Yeesie Øeehle neslee nw-
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Ùece FkeehejeefOe<eg oC[ØeCeÙevesve efkeÅeceeves jeef%e ve 
ØepeeŠ mkeceÙee&oeceefle›eâeceefvle, Øemeeroefvle Ûe ef$ekeie&heâuee 

efkeYetleÙeŠ~24

jeceeÙeCe ceW Skeâ Øeme” keefCe&le nw efpemeceW ceveg F#keekegâ mes keânles nQ 
efkeâ ns hejce Goej heg$e! ceQ legcehej yengle ØemeVe ntB~ legce jepekebMe 
keâer me=ef<š keâjesies, FmeceW mebMeÙe veneR nw~ legce oC[ kesâ Éeje og<šeW 
keâe oceve keâjles ngS Øepee keâer j#ee keâjes, hejvleg efyevee DehejeOe 
kesâ ner efkeâmeer keâes oC[ ve osvee~ DehejeOeer ceveg<ÙeeW hej pees oC[ 
ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee peelee nw, ken efkeefOehetke&keâ efoÙee ngDee oC[ jepee keâes 
mkeie&ueeskeâ ceW hengBÛee oslee nw-

ØeerleesÓefmce hejceesoej keâlee& Ûeeefme ve mebMeÙeŠ~

oC[sve Ûe Øepee j#e cee Ûe oC[cekeâejCes~

DehejeefOe<eg Ùees oC[Š heelÙeles ceevekes<eg kew~

me oC[es efkeefOekevcegòeâŠ mkeieË veÙeefle heeefLe&keced~~25

Deeies ceveg keânles nQ- FmeefueS ceneyeeng heg$e! legce oC[ keâe mecegefÛele 
ØeÙeesie keâjves kesâ efueS ØeÙelveMeerue jnvee~ Ssmee keâjves mes legcnW 
mebmeej ceW hejce Oece& keâer Øeeefhle nesieer-

lemceeod oC[s ceneyeenes Ùelvekeeved Yeke heg$ekeâ~

Oecee&s nes hejcees ueeskesâ kegâke&lemles Yeefke<Ùeefle~~26

keeuceerefkeâ jeceeÙeCe ceW kesâ DeÙeesOÙeekeâeC[ ceW ßeerjece ves kegâMeue 
ØeMveeW kÙeepe mes Yejle keâes oC[veerefle keâe megvoj Deewj DevegkeâjCeerÙe 
GheosMe osles nQ~ FvekeâeMe ›eâce mes GuuesKe efkeâÙee pee jne nw-

keâwkesâÙeerkegâceej! legcnejs jepÙe keâer Øepee keâ”esj oC[ mes DelÙevle 
GefÉive neskeâj legcnejs ceefv$eÙeeW keâe eflejmkeâej lees veneR keâjleer?-

keâefÛÛeVees«esCe oC[sve Ye=MecegÉsefpeleeŠ ØepeeŠ~

je<š^s lekeekepeeveefvle ceefv$eCeŠ keâwkesâÙeermegleŠ~~27

pewmes heefke$e Ùeepekeâ heeflele Ùepeceeve keâe leLee efm$eÙeeB keâeceÛeejer 
heg®<e keâe heefjlÙeeie keâj osleer nQ, Gmeer Øekeâej jepee keâ”esjlee hetke&keâ 
DeefOekeâ keâj uesves kesâ keâejCe legcneje eflejmkeâej lees veneR keâj osleer?-

keâefÛÛeled lkeeb veekepeeveefvle ÙeepekeâeŠ heefleleb ÙeLee~

G«eØeefle«enerleejb keâeceÙeeveefceke  efm$eÙeŠ~~28

mewefvekeâeW keâes osves kesâ efueÙes efveÙele efkeâÙee ngDee mecegefÛele kesleve 
Deewj Yeòee legce meceÙe hej os osles nes ve? osves ceW efkeuecye lees veneR 
keâjles?-

keâefÛÛeod yeuemÙe Yeòeâb Ûe kesleveb Ûe ÙeLeesefÛeleced~

mecØeehlekeâeueb oelekÙeb ooeefme ve efkeuecyemes~~29

keâYeer Ssmee lees veneR neslee nw efkeâ keâesF& ceveg<Ùe efkeâmeer ßes…, efveoe&s<e 
Deewj Megæelcee heg®<e hej Yeer oes<e ueiee os leLee Meem$e-%eeve ceW 
kegâMeue efkeÉeveeW Éeje Gmekesâ efke<eÙe ceW  efkeÛeej keâjeÙes efyevee ner 
ueesYekeMe Gmes DeeefLe&keâ oC[  os efoÙee peelee nes?-

keâefÛÛeoeÙee&sÓefhe Megæelcee #eeefjleMÛeehekeâce&Cee~

DeÂ<šŠ MeeœekegâMeuewve& ueesYeeod yeOÙeles MegefÛeŠ~~30

vejßes…! pees Ûeesjer ceW hekeâÌ[e ieÙee nes,efpemes efkeâmeer ves Ûeesjer keâjles 
meceÙe osKee nes, hetÚ-leeÚ mes Yeer efpemekesâ Ûeesj nesves keâe ØeceeCe 
efceue ieÙee nes leLee efpemekesâ efke®æ (Ûeesjer keâe ceeue yejeceo nesvee 
Deeefo) Deewj Yeer yengle-mes keâejCe (meyetle) neW, Ssmes Ûeesj keâes Oeve 
kesâ ueeueÛe mes ÚesÌ[ lees veneR efoÙee peelee nw?-

ie=nerleMÛewke he=<šMÛe keâeues Â<šŠ mekeâejCeŠ~

keâefÛÛeVe cegÛÙeles Ûeesjes OeveueesYeeVej<e&Ye ~~31

jIegkegâueYet<eCe! Ùeefo Oeveer Deewj iejerye ceW keâesF& efkekeeo efÚÌ[e nes 
Deewj ken jepÙe kesâ vÙeeÙeeueÙe ceW efveCe&Ùe  kesâ efueS DeeÙee nes lees 
legcnejs yeng%e cev$eer Oeve Deeefo kesâ ueesYe keâes ÚesÌ[ Gme ceeceues hej 
efkeÛeej keâjles nQ ve?-

kÙemeves keâefÛÛeoe{ŸemÙe ogye&uemÙe Ûe jeIeke~

DeLeË efkejeieeŠ heMÙeefvle lekeeceelÙee yengßegleeŠ~~32

 legce DeLe& Éeje Oece& keâes DeLekee Oece& kesâ Éeje DeLe& keâes neefve 
lees veneR hengBÛeeÙeles?DeLekee Deemeefòeâ Deewj ueesYe™he keâece kesâ Éeje 
Oece& Deewj DeLe& oesveeW ceW yeeOee lees veneR Deeves osles?-

keâefÛÛeoLe&sve kee Oece&ceLeË Oece&sCe kee hegveŠ~

GYeew kee ØeerefleueesYesve keâecesve Ûe efkeyeeOemes~~33

veejo mce=efle keâe cele Yeer ÙeneB GuuesKeveerÙe nw efpemekesâ Devegmeej 
kÙekenej Megæ nesves mes meYeemeo Megæ nesles nQ~ Oece& kesâ Éeje ner 
Gvekeâer Megefæ nesleer nw Deewj Oece& ner Gvekeâer Megefæ keâes ØekeâeefMele 
keâjlee nw~ efpeve oes he#eeW keâe efkeÛeej neslee nw, keneB Deiej Oece& 
DeOece& kesâ Éeje Deewj melÙe efceLÙee kesâ Éeje Deenle neslee nes lees 
meYeer meYeemeo Dee›eâevle nesles nQ~ efpeve meYee ceW Oece& DeOece& kesâ 
Éeje efkeæ neslee nw, Gme meYee ceW efkeæ keâjves keeuee MeuÙe DeLee&led 
DevÙeeÙe efkeÛeej meYeemeoeW keâes Yeer efkeæ keâjlee nw~ meYee keâes veneR 
peevee ÛeeefnS,  Deiej peevee nw lees GefÛele keòeâkÙe yeesuevee ÛeeefnS~ 
meYee ceW peekeâj kegâÚ ves keânves mes DeLekee DevegefÛele yeesueves mes ceveg<Ùe 
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heeheYeeieer neslee nw~ pees meYÙe meYee ceW peekeâj ceewve jnles nQ Ùee 
ÙeLeeLe& veneR yeesueles kes meye efceLÙeekeeoer nesles nQ-

Megæs<eg kÙekenejs<eg Megefæb Ùeeefvle meYeemeoŠ~

MegefæMÛe les<eeb Oecee&efæ Oece&ceske keosòeleŠ~~

Ùe$e Oecee&s ¢eOece&sCe melÙeb Ùe$eeve=lesve Ûe~

nvÙeles Øes#eceeCeeveeb nleemle$e meYeemeoŠ~~

efkeæes Oecee&s ¢eOece&sCe meYeeb Ùe$eesheefle…les~

ve ÛeemÙe MeuÙeb ke=âvleefvle efkeæemele$e meYeemeoŠ~~

meYeeÙeeb ve Øekes<škÙeb keòeâkÙeb kee meceÀemeced~

DeyeÇgkeved efkeyeÇgkeved keeefhe vejes Yekeefle efkeâefuke<eer~~

Ùes leg meYÙeeŠ meYeeb ØeehÙe let<CeeR OÙeeÙevle Deemeles~

ÙeLee Øeehleb ve yeÇtkeles meke&s lesÓve=lekeeefoveŠ~~34

FmeerefueS meYÙeeW keâes meYee ceW peekeâj jeie-És<e keâe meke&Lee lÙeeiekeâj, 
Dee›eâesMejefnle keeCeer yeesueveer ÛeeefnS efpememes Gmes vejkeâØeeefhle ve nes- 

lemceelmeYÙeŠ meYeeb ØeehÙe jeieÉs<eefkekeefpe&leŠ~

keÛemleLeeefkeOeb yeÇtÙeeÅeLee ve vejkeâb ›epesled~~35

veejo mce=efle keâe DeefYecele nw efkeâ  pewmes kewÅe Ùev$eMeefòeâ kesâ Éeje 
keâC”keâesæej keâjlee nw, kewmes ner Øeeef[dkekeekeâ kÙekenej kesâ Éeje 
DeOece&™heer keâbškeâ keâes yeenj keâj oslee nw-

ÙeLee MeuÙeb efYe<eied efkeÉevegæjsod Ùev$eMeefòeâleŠ~

Øeeef[dkekeekeâmleLee MeuÙecegæjsod kÙekenejleŠ~~36

ceveg mce=efle kesâ Devegmeej efkeÛeejhetke&keâ efoÙee ngDee oC[ meYeer ØepeeDeeW 
keâes ØemeVe keâjlee nw Deewj efyevee efkeÛeejs (efyevee efkeÛeejs mes leelheÙe& 
ueesYe Deeefo kesâ keMeerYetle nesves mes nw) efoÙee ngDee oC[ lees ØeÙeesòeâe 
keâes meye Deesj mes ve<š keâj oslee nw-

meceer#Ùe me Oe=leŠ mecÙekeâd mekee& jÀeÙeefle ØepeeŠ~

Demeceer#Ùe ØeCeerlemleg efkeveeMeÙeefle meke&leŠ~~37

Ùeefo jepee DeeuemÙenerve neskeâj DehejeefOeÙeeW keâes oC[ ves os, lees 
yeuekeeved ØeeCeer ogye&ueeW keâes Ssmes meceehle keâjs oWies pewmes ceÚefueÙeeB 
keâes Metueer hej hekeâeÙee peelee nw-

Ùeefo ve ØeCeÙesõepee oC[b oC[Ÿes<keleefvõleŠ~

Metues celmÙeeefvekeehe#Ùevogye&ueevyeueyeòejeŠ~~38

pees jepee De%eeve ceW heâbmekeâj DeOece&hetke&keâ keâeÙeeX keâes keâjlee nw, Gme 
ogjelcee keâes Me$egieCe MeerIeÇ ner Deheves keMe ceW keâj ueslee nw-

ÙemlkeOece&sCe keâeÙee&efCe ceesneled kegâÙee&VejeefOeheŠ~

DeefÛejeòeb ogjelceeveb keMes kegâke&efvle Me$ekeŠ~~39

keeoer-ØeeflekeeefoÙeeW keâer Gefòeâ-ØelÙegefòeâÙeeW keâes megvekeâj pees jepee 
meYeemeoeW keâer mecceefle kesâ efyevee mkeÙeb efveCe&Ùe keâj ueslee nw,Gmemes 
Gmes vejkeâ keâer Øeeefhle, ØepeeDeeW keâe veeMe, Me$egmesveeDeeW keâe YeÙe 
Deewj DeeÙeg kesâ yeerpe keâe #eÙe Deeefo nesles nQ, DeleŠ jepee keâes 
Meem$eevegmeej keâeÙeeX keâes Yeueer-YeeBefle osKevee ÛeeefnS-

DemkeiÙee& ueeskeâveeMeeÙe hejeveerkeâYeÙeekene~

DeeÙegyeer&pepenjer je%eeceefmle keekeäÙes mkeÙeb ke=âefleŠ~~

lemceeÛÚem$eevegmeejsCe jepee keâeÙee&efCe meeOeÙesled~~40

DevOes kesâ meceeve meoe ceefv$eÙeeW Deeefo otmejeW kesâ menejs Ûeueves keeuee 
jepee DeÛÚe nw, efkeâvleg %eeve kesâ uesMecee$e mes Deheves keâes ceneheefC[le 
ceeveves keeuee DeefYeceeveer jepee veneR DeÛÚe neslee-

DevOe Fke kejb hejØeCesÙees jepee ve %eeveuekeogefke&oiOeŠ~41

Meg›eâveereflemeej kesâ Devegmeej jepee DeLekee Gmekesâ DeefOekeâeŠjerieCe 
mkeÙeb efkeâmeer efkekeeo keâes vÙeeÙeeueÙe ceW GheefmLele ve keâjW~ jepee 
jeie, ueesYe Ùee ›eâesOe kesâ keMeerYetle neskeâj efkeâmeer keâes heerefÌ[le ve keâjs 
leLee DeLeer&-ØelÙeLeer& kesâ efyevee GheefmLeefle efkeâS jepee Deheveer yegefæ mes 
efkeâmeer cegkeâoces keâes vÙeeÙeeueÙe ceW GheefmLele ve keâjs-

veeslheeoÙesled mkeÙeb keâeÙeË jepee veehÙemÙe heg™<eŠ~

ve jeiesCe ve ueesYesve ve ›eâesOesve «emesVeve=heŠ~

hejwjØeeefheleeveLee&Ve Ûeeefhe mkeceveer<eÙee~~42

ÙeLeesefÛele oC[ keâe efkeOeeve keâjves mes jepee Oecee&Le&keâece kesâ ØeÙeesie 
mes ye{lee nw Deewj Fmekesâ efkehejerle efke<eÙeer, ›eâesOeer Deewj ÚueefÚõ 
Ùegòeâ jepee Gme oC[ mes ner ve<š nes peelee nw~ ken oC[ ceneved 
lespe keeuee nw~ Mee<em$e mes nerve ceveg<ÙeeW Éeje ken OeejCe veneR 
efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw~ Oece& mes efkeÛeefuele ngS jepee keâes Gmekeâe Me$eg 
kegâšgcyemeefnle ve<š keâj oslee nw-

leb jepee ØeCeÙevmecÙekeâd ef$ekeie&sCeeefYekele&les~

keâeceelcee efke<eceŠ #egões oC[svewke efvenvÙeles~~

oC[es efn megcenòespees ogOe&jMÛeeke=âleelceefYeŠ~

Oecee&efÉÛeefueleb nefvle ve=heceske meyeevOekeced~~43
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meYeer efkeÅeeDeeW ceW efvehegCe Deewj YeueerYeeBefle cev$eCee keâjveskeeuee Yeer 
Dekesâuee jepee ceefv$eÙeeW kesâ efyevee keâYeer efkeâmeer kÙekenej ceW efveCe&Ùe ve 
keâjs~ yegefæceeve jepee keâes meoe meYÙeeefOekeâejer heg®<e, Øeke=âefle, Deewj 
meYeemeoeW keâer mecceefle mes Dehevee keâeÙe& keâjvee ÛeeefnS, keâYeer Yeer 
Deheveer ceveceeveer veneR keâjveer ÛeeefnS-

meke&efkeÅeemeg kegâMeuees ve=hees ¢eefhe megcev$eefkeled~

ceefv$eefYemleg efkevee ceved$eb vewkeâesÓLeË efÛevleÙeslkeäkeefÛeled~~

meYÙeeÓefOekeâeefjØeke=âeflemeYeemelmegceles efmLeleŠ~

meke&oe mÙeeVe=heŠ Øee%eŠ mkeceles ve keâoeÛeve~~44

ceneYeejle kesâ Devegmeej, ØeceeCeeW keâes peeveves keeuee heg®<e oC[veerefle 
ceW kegâMeue nes mekeâlee nw~ pees ØeceeCeMetvÙe nQ, Gvekesâ Éeje ØeÙeesie ceW 
ueeÙee ngDee oC[ jepee kesâ efkeveeMe keâj mekeâlee nw-

ØeceeCe%ees efn Mekeäveesefle oC[veerleew efkeÛe#eCeŠ~

DeØeceeCekeleeb veerlees oC[es nvÙeevcenerheefleced~~45

ceneYeejle kesâ Devegmeej DeeoMe& jepee keâes keâece Deewj ›eâesOe hej 
efveÙev$eCe jKevee heÌ[lee Lee~ jepee keâer leguevee efhelee mes keâer ieF& nw 
leLee yeleeÙee ieÙee nw efkeâ efhelee kesâ meceeve meceÂef<š neskeâj Meem$eerÙe 
%eeve kesâ DeeOeej hej oC[ keâer kÙekemLee keâjveer ÛeeefnS-

keâece›eâesOeekeveeÂlÙe efheleske meceoMe&veŠ~

Meem$epeeb yegefæceemLeeÙe ÙegpÙeles vewvemee efn meŠ~~46

veejo mce=efle kesâ Devegmeej Deiej keâesF& efkekeeo Skeâcele mes efveCeer&le nes 
peelee nw lees ken mekee&sòece nw~47 

cevegmce=efle kesâ Devegmeej keâeÙe& keâes osKekeâj ner jepee keâ”esj Deewj 
keâesceue kÙekenej keâjs, meke&oe Skeâ mee yelee&ke ve keâjs keäÙeeWefkeâle 
leer#Ce Deewj keâesceue kÙekenej keeuee jepee ner Gòece neslee nw-

leer#CeMÛewke ce=ogMÛe mÙeelkeâeÙe&s keer#Ùe cenerheefleŠ~

leer#CeMÛewke ce=ogMÛewke jepee Yekeefle mecceleŠ~~48

efve<keâ<e&

efve<keâ<e&leŠ keâne pee mekeâlee nw efkeâ vÙeeÙekeâlee& keâes GefÛeleevegefÛele keâe 
OÙeeve jKekeâj vÙeeÙekeâeÙe& ceW Øeke=òe nesvee ÛeeefnS~ Ùener Oece& nw Deewj 
Fmeer mes meeceevÙe peveceeveme ØemeVe jnlee nw pees je<š^ keâer DeefYeke=efæ 
ceW meneÙekeâ neslee nw~ 
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